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You are Always a Guest Here Before You are a Customer 

"^ILBGRT'S 
813 - 817 S. MICHIGAN STREET 

SOUTH BEND'S LARGEST STORE FOR MEN! 
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How 

Bear Reader: 

This cohitnn is supposed to be Letters 
to the Editor^ but just for once let us 
run one from the Editor to the reader. 
We have a gripe. The people ^vho %vrite 
letters to this column are grand people. 
They ao-e the finest people in the ivorld 
— they read the Scholastic. They lurite 
to us about a variety of things, mostly 
gripes — some of them, very good and 
others hornbly iveak. After all^ Notre 
Dame does not, necessarily, claitn to be 
Heaven. But, zvhether your grilles, your 
suggestions, your compliments, are good 
or bad, let's inake them short. 

But we do want your letters — they 
tell us that you are reading the Scho
lastic — and after putting in from 20 to 
30 hours each iveek on this magazine, 
2ve like to feel that loe are putting out 
a "mag" that is of interest to you. But 
keep them short; then, ive can get 
around to Trrinting them all. And sign 
your name. If you have a reason for 
not exposing yourself tell us and %ue'll 
ivithhold your name. But it better be a 
good reason — especially if the gripe 
treads on somebody's toes. 

There's the policy for the Letters col
umn this year! We hope you tvrite. 

The Editors 

Dear Editor: 

In the SCHOLASTIC last Spring under 
a caption of "Tracksters to end dismal 
season tomorrow" I wrote a story which 
depicted the Notre Dame track team as 
a dying group destined to end its season 
in a pathetic manner. I was in grave 
error. What I had diagnosed as a flut
tering pulse turned out to be the strong 
rhythmic pulse of a surging powei-house. 

The group for which I held low hopes 
— on the basis of relatively close losses 
to Missouri, Penn State, and Michigan 
State — rebounded vnth victories in the 
Indiana State meet, the Indiana A.A.U. 
meet and a strong second in the Central 
Collegiates in Milwaukee. In addition, 
one member of the team, Capt. Ernie 
McCullough, represented Canada in the 
Olympics, and four others barely missed 
the opportunity of making the United 
States team. 

I regret my hasty and unsound judg
ment of a group which I have always 
felt to be Notre Dame's finest and fair
est spoi-tsmen. My apologies to Coach 
Elvin R. Handy and the track team. 
Henceforth, I ^vill leave the field of prog-
Sept. 24, 1948 

ean you go 
IN THE U . S . AIR FORCE? 

The ceiling's unlimited! Men who enter the 
Air Force as Aviation Cadets become 2nd 
Lieutenants within a year. From there on, they 
con climb as for and as fast as their ability and 
the needs of the service permit. Under the Air 
Force expansion program, there is plenty of 
room for advancement. 2nd Lieutenants auto
matically become 1st Lieutenants after three 
years of service; are eligible to become Cap
tains, Majors and Lieutenant Colonels after 7, 
14 and 21 years respectively. More rapid pro
motions are frequent. Never before has the 
opportunity for making the Air Force a perma
nent career been so favorable, especially to 
the men in Aviation Cadet Pilot Training. 

Here are the requirementas 
Appointment to the Aviation Cadets is open to single men, between 
20 and 26V2 years old, who have completed two years of college 
(or can pass an equivalent examination). Upon graduation. Cadets 
receive their wings and commission, a $250 uniform allowance, 
and three-year active duty assignment with pay up to $336 a 
month. Get full details at any Air Force Base or at any U. S. Army 
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station. 

U. S. AKMT AND 
Ul S. AIK FOKCI 

• ECRUITINC S I K V I C I 

WIN YOUR WINGS 

with the U. 5. Air Force 



nosticating to someone with a bet ter 
crystal ball. 

J i m Howar'd 
Off-Campu3 

Dear Edi tor : 

In view of the fact tha t the adminis
t ra t ion a t Notre Dame has amply pro
vided for the married veterans, a few 
of the faculty do not seem to realize the 
conditions which s t ra in our evei'yday 
life. 

Upon registering this year, I was con
fronted with a four-hour class to be 
t augh t in mid-afternoon. As i t is for 
the average Vetville home-maker, it is 
impossible for me to take afternoon 
classes. I work in the afternoon. 

After consultation with the proper 
authorities, I found tha t the only alter
native was to drop this course. No al
ternat ive was offered to replenish my 
schedule with another subject. 

By carrying this l ighter schedule my 
graduation is seriously hampered. 

There is no doubt t ha t the mechan
ization of I B M has great ly lessened the 
toil of registration. But these machines 
can not be expected to mas te r the more 
ticklish problems of human relations. 
That ' s up to the faculty. 

Tom Kirschner 
Vet\nlle 

Dear Edi tor : 

What ' s the mat te r with the guys t ha t 
oriented the freshmen? They fed them 
doughnuts and cokes; they had high offi
cials take them on tours ; they had infor
mation booths set up on campus and 
down town. But they forgot one th ing! 

Somebody should have whispered 
something in their ears about the t radi 
tion. Wha t tradit ion? The one about not 
walking up or do\\Ti the outside steps of 
the Administration Building until you 
have graduated. 

If the orientation program missed tha t 
one detail, how's about the SCHOLASTIC 

mentioning i t to the dar ing 1200? 
J im Ferstel 

Off-Campus 

Dear Edi tor : 

If your readers wish to be individually 
linked up with English-knowing friends 
in any of the four zones of Germany, 
they a re invited to wri te to the licensed 

Internat ional Correspondence Bureau 

Anna-Maria Braun 
Munchen 15, Lind\vurmstrabe 126A 

Germany, Bavaria—^U. S. Zone 

Each person may request penfriends 
of any age, sex, and walk of life, bu t to 
guarantee a suitable introduction each is 
asked to s ta te his own part iculars and 

in te res t s ' as well as the number and sex 
of penfriends wanted. I t is advisable to 
pr in t own name and address. All let ters 
will meet with the best personal atten-" 
tion of this bureau 's staff. 

Anna-Marie Braun 

MUSICAL RECRUITS SOUGHT 

An invitation has been extended 
to instrumentalists who would like to 
become members of the.Noire Dame 
Chamber Orchestra. This request 
was given particularly to all hresh-
men and new students with musical 
ability. String players are especially 
asked to seek membership in this 
group which will be under the direc
tion of Mr. C. A. Biondo. 

The Orchestra will meet regularly 
in Washington Hall from 7:30 to 9:30 
on Monday nights. Membership in 
the orchestra carries one semester 
hour of credit. 

FOR SALE 
APARTMENT SIZE 

WASHER 
Call 5-7689—Mrs. Ira Huston 

913 W. Eighth, Apt. 32, Mishawaka 

SPECiAL PURCHASE! 

REGULAR $ 3 . 0 0 SANFORIZED 
GARARDIBfE SPORT SHIRTS . 

$2.99 
W e can ' t ment ion t he n a m e of the manufac tu re r in this ad . . . b u t you'll 
hard ly believe your eyes when you see the world famous label in these fine 
Spor t Shirts! First quali ty, b r and new, tailored of the finest Sanforized 
Gaba rd ine in all colors a n d sizes. See t h e m tomorrow! 

Here it is fellows! Browser winner for week ending Sept. 18th! 

WILLIAM DELANEY — 427 BREEN-PHILLIPS HALL 
BROWSER CARD NO. 2399 

Afa^ ̂ dU^ 6a. MICHIGAN AT WASHINGTON 
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THE WEEK 
By Bob Vierhile 

Facts & Freshmen 

Despite all the excitement about the 
record freshman class, we're not going 
to hot-foot the newcomers with any sul
phur-coated adjectives in this depart
ment. In the course of our conversa
tion with a freshman from Dallas, 
Texas, we were informed that Indiana 
and Notre Dame were not all he had 
expected. 

"Down where ah come from," he said, 
"we really eat. That Italian spaghetti 
we had Friday night had a distinct Po
lish accent." After that, we realized 
that the freshmen would receive all the 
mistreatment that is traditionally theirs 
simply by leaving their halls, going to 
the dining halls, and returning — for 
the next four years. 

Arsenic & Old Legacies 

We had a few words, in a manner of 
speaking, with a law student named 
Jack "King" McCabe, whose challenge 
to fame is owning an autographed copy 
of Dean Manion's book, "Lessons in Lib
erty." Jack told us of his latest meeting 
with a summer school professor, whose 
chief challenge to fame is to have a fifty 
per cent flunking average. 

"Well," said the herewith-and-where-
as expert, "what did you think of my 
course this summer?" "Well, sir," said 
Jack, "I thought it was a very all-inclus
ive course. Everything that was not 
covered during the year was covered on 
the final exam." 

Drop and Add 

Progress in registration procedure 
took a long limp forward here at Notre 
Dame last week. An IBM machine 
which manufactures class cards and 
schedules with all the wondrousness of 
a penny weight machine, was installed. 
It was installed to do the thinking of 
some two-dozen office girls and to con
fuse some five thousand students. 

We came upon The Machine deep in 
the Main building. A girl, wearing a 
size 12 calico Louella Ballerino original 
cotton skirt, a matching eyelet-trimmed 
peasant blouse from Carson, Pirie, Scott 
& Co., and an unfinished pair of pink 
Llama pumps, greeted us. 

Sept. 24. 1948 

"Hi," I said, "is this I t?" She nodded 
and immediately started pushing but
tons, reading gauges, checking a "mike," 
and stopping only to dust off her Bausch 
and Lomb safety glasses. 

"This is how it works," she said with 
a 31-tooth Ipana smile. Taking about 
forty manila cards, about the size of 
government subsistence checks (if you've 
had the pleasure), she jammed them 
into a black cavity in the top and pushed 
a green button lettered "Go." 

"This is history prof Number 805," 
she said. "Students with numbers 5387 
to 5421 will get course 131 in room 316 
in building 13 at 10 MWF." The history 
professor's number was hammered home 
on the student's cards for a second or 
two, then The Machine whined like a 
hurt dog, and stopped. The girl went for 
the oil can. "These history cards run 
through a little hard," she said. "Oh," 
I said. 

I looked at the finished card of a fel
low named Murphy. He was scheduled 
for course 96 in room 306 in building 88 
at 8 p.m. MTWTFS. "Where is build
ing 88?" I asked. "It's not listed here." 

"Well," she said, "The Machine does 
that every once in a while. I guess 
building 88 is the Stratigon. "Oh," I said. 

Official Opening 

As if he had a line on the opening 
day of school, Hopalong Cassidy will be 
dusting 'em off tonight and tomorrow 
night at the Granada in a thing aptly 
termed "Borrowed Trouble." Hoppy, an 
old favorite with Notre Dame men, gets 

-' himself into a nasty mess trying to help 
a-grave-old widow hold her stake. 

All of the old stars are back; Horse 
pulling No. 2 billing. There's a new-
twist, however. In this one. Hop, carry
ing a sizeable portion of lead, puts his 
Six against the V.N.'s stomach and 
snidely says, "draw." Well, no use 
spoiling it for jruh, pard. 

Bottom of the Week 
Higher tuition. Less milk. 

Fine Repairing 

Nationally Advertised 
WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 

126 N. Michigan Street 
South Bend 9. Ind. 

WelcamR BtuJi 
MEN OF NOTRE DAME 

NJUoktU 

TOWN CLUB 
115 West Center 



C A L E N D A R 

SEPTEMBER 24 ' 

PEP EALLY, in the Field House. From all reports Leahy's 
lads need increased support from the student body this year. The 
big game of the year should mean the biggest pep rally of the 
year. Speakers from N.D. and Purdue, radio and press. Also 
debut of new, 50-piece freshman marching band. 

COLFAX, The Babe Ruth Story. Any similarity between 
this and a baseball movie can be blamed on the weather. It 
would have been better to have spared the Babe this farce in 
his dying days. Bendix looks as if he couldn't even make Jake's 
ball club. 

PALACE, Give My Regards to Broadivay. If you like Dan 
Dailey don't see this one. Also Michael O'Halloran. No com
ment. No see. 

GEANADA, Hatter's Castle. Mason is at it again looking 
like the "before" guy in the laxative ads. A gruesome little 
thing without even a monster or zombie to lighten the effect. 
Borrowed Trouble you certainly are if you see this one. 

STATE, Etids of the Earth. One of the better who-done-its. 
Rather timely now with the recent marijuana exposures in 
Hollywood. Dick Powell getting better with each tough guy 
role. Waterfront at Midnight. If you don't know about this 
kind by now, you deserve to sit through it. 

RIVER PARK. Marlene Dietrich and John Wayne. "The 
Legs" in her pre-grandma period. Wayne gets the stuffings 
beat out of him for two hours. Web of Danger. Don't get 
snared in this one. 

SEPTEMBER 25 

PURDUE GAME — The season hinges on this one. The 
Purdue band comes up to lend color to half-time proceedings. 
The best the ND student will get in the Stadium this fall. Vic
tory Dance at night. Hot time in the old barn. 

DANCE AT THE PALAIS ROYALE. This post-game 
fiesta is sponsored by the Purdue Club of St. Joe Valley. Drop 
in and join the long-faced multitude crying in their b~r. 

SEPTEMBER 26 

RIVER PARK, The Big Clock. A good case for staying out 
of the publishing business but also a good picture. Charles 
Laughton in a delightfully obnoxious role. You Were Meant 
for Me. Not for this boy. At your own risk but not too pain
ful to take (Jeanne Grain.) 

SEPTEMBER 27 
NOTHING MUCH. The caf and the Huddle are open 

until nine. Good night to catch up on Little Abner or start 
some of that outside reading. Remember the "future belongs 
to those who prepare for it." 

SEPTEMBER 28 

RIVER PARK, The Unsuspected. Better than average 
mystery with Claude Rains doing his usually refined job of 
being sinister. Hit this one at the beginning. 

I f Tfce MEN'S Corner' 

HOME or-

NATIONALLY Accepted 
MERCHANDISE 

*7Ae Aame^ Ifoit'U 

Be L-0-O-K-I-N-G For 

Kuppenheimer 

• * • 

Botany 500 

CLIPPER CRAFT 

Suits & Coats 

ARROW 
Underwear 

Shirts & Ties 

ALLIGATOR 
Rainwear 

FLORSHEIM 
FREEMAN 

and 
ROBLEE 
Shoes 

ROSE and KATZ 
For Men and Young:Men 

M A I N A T C O L F A X 
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COVER: Caught in the welter of class 
registration is Leonard Kilian of Au
burn, New York and 128 Breen-Phillips. 
This freshman in 
t h e C o l l e g e of 
Science found it a 
l i t t l e difficult to 
translate the IBM 
m a c h i n e's rum
blings. , Most stu
dents had the same 
t r o u b l e — cards 
punched wrong^ lost 
Code and Abbrevia
tion Sheets, classes 
scheduled which they had already com
pleted, and so on. One prof put it this 1 
way: "We are at the mercy of a 
machine." 

r^. 
l:̂ '-' 

i '> 

^4am Uie, ZdUo^'l Jbelk 
This is Volume 90, No. 1 of the Notre Dame SCHOLASTIC. This is 

our 82nd year of publication. When the SCHOLASTIC started back in 
1867, the first editor said that the paper was started to "record accurately 
and completely the events of the campus year." That is still the aim of 
the SCHOLASTIC this year, some 82 years later. 

But let's get things straight. This is not a student magazine. I t is, 
rather, an official University publication published on a student level, i.e., 
students do the writing, the copy reading, take the pictures, and plan the 
magazine, but only in terms of what should be put in an official University 
publication. 

Since we are official, we shall not bite the hand that feeds us. Yet, 
in another sense, we must uphold our integrity and stand up for our rights 
from the level of the student. We shall speak against small things which 
we feel to be wrong, but editorially we shall not blast away haphazardly 
at our own foundations. That is the status of the SCHOLASTIC. 

Lest you take things wrong, we do intend to be the sounding board of 
student opinion. We cannot promise you that we will campaign against 
all the evils—both real and imaginary—which face the Notre Dame stu
dent, but we do intend to approach the problems. 

Getting back to the job of recording accurately and completely the 
events of the school year, we must say that in order to do so, we need 
the cooperation of all the people of Notre Dame, students, facult)-, and 
administration officials. Generally speaking, there has been cooperation 
in the past. We hope it continues. 

We think the SCHOLASTIC should speak for all the school—for the 
engineer as well as the journalist. In order to be successful in this aim, 
the SCHOLASTIC staff should be made up of engineers, chemists, lawyers, 
commerce men, and arts and letters students. But unfortunately, the 
bulk of our staff will always be those interested in jovimalistic work-
Hence, we fail somewhat in our aim to give the campus the complete 
coverage which we would like. 

T o combat this, we appeal to the men in the various colleges to ofTer 
their services to this year's staff. Perhaps your contribution may only be 
the hint of a story, or may be the story submitted to us in manuscript 
form. But if you give us, only the hint, we'll try to record your story. If 
you expect the SCHOLASTIC to represent you, you must cooperate. 

This year, things are a little different. There are a lot of new faces— 
young ones. The grizzly old vet, who sloughed his way through the mud 
of Italy and Normandy, or through the swamps of the South Pacific, is 
on the way out. In two graduations, Notre Dame turned loose some 
1100 men—then picked up about 1200 new ones in our new freshman 
class. The SCHOLASTIC must appeal to both groups. We must record the 
history of the year, and at the same time make our pages light and amus
ing—something to look forward to on a Friday afternoon. We hope we 
can do it. 

Summing up for a moment: the SCHOLASTIC will go on being about 
the same. There will be a few changes; we'll be a little more a m u s i n g -
call it cornier if you will—but just don't expect too much. 

Sept. 24, 1948 
(Photo by Jim Ferstel.) 



In the Telephone business 
...for 21 years! 

"It may seem like a long time to you . . . but to me it's 
just like yesterday that I started. 

"Guess that's because it's always been interesting... 
always so many phases of the business to learn. . . 
always something different and vital to do. 

"Right now I'm one of 125,000 men and women who 
have been in telephony for 21 years or more. They call 
us the 'Telephone Pioneers of America.' 

"I've seen the telephone industry come a long way— 
improving methods, developing new means of com
munications, constantly growing. But in many fields 
we've hardly scratched the surface; we're still pioneer
ing. The future is full of challenges, and opportunities!" 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

The Scholastic 
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Swollen Enrollment Jams Notre Dame 
Faculty Total Soars; 
47 Added This Term 

Forty-seven new teachers from all 
parts of the United States and from 
Canada, South America and Europe 
have joined the Notre Dame faculty this 
year. 

Of the new faculty members 27 will 
teach in the College of Arts and Letters, 
eight in Science, five in Engineering, 
three in Law, and two in Commerce. 
Two others have been added to the Me
diaeval Institute staff. 

The new appointments are: COL
LEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS: Dr. 
James F. A7iderson, of Dover, Del., from 
the faculty of Loyola University in Chi
cago, Assistant Professor of Philosophy; 
James Binder, of Reading, Pa., from 
Johns Hopkins University of Higher 

Studies, Instructor of English; Gerard 
M. Brannon, of Manila, P. I., from Bos
ton College, Instructor of Economics; 
Dr. Elie Denissoff, of Leningrad, 
U.S.S.R., Associate Professor of Philoso
phy; Francis X. Duggan, of Philadel
phia, Pa., a 1948 graduate of the Uni
versity and former editor of the Juggler, 
Instructor of English; Thomas A. Dun-
lea, of Somei-ville, Mass., From Loyola 
University of Chicago, Instructor of 
History. 

Dr. Selby Hannsen, of Kansas City, 
Mo., from the University of Virginia, 
Assistant Professor of English; Donald 
F. Heany, of Washington, D. C, from 

(Continued on page 28) 

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE 
Frosh buy 14th reincamcrtion of Gipp's easy chcdr 

With lead in their feet and a cold fear of Dining Hall sheep in their hearts, 
forty-nine hundred aspiring, perspiring students flocked onto the campus last week 
for the opening of the 1948-49 academic year. They found they constituted the 
biggest, highest-paying enrollment in the University's 106-year history. 

• They found, too, a few changes in 
the city by the lakes. There was new 
gold being pasted on the Dome, a new 
setup in the disciplinary authority, a 
new registration procedure, the IBM 
machine, 47 new profs, new rectors, and 
in some halls, new paint for aging walls. 
But it was still the same old Notre 
Dame. 

Most impressive addition to campus 
life was the huge crop of freshmen, al
ready trotting around buying- Rockne's 
chair, Gipp's crib notes, and Serin's 
beard from acconunodating upperclass-
men. The frosh, numbering 1200, were 
hand picked from thousands of applica
tions which flooded the Registrar's office 
last year. They came from every state 
in the Union, from the D. of C , Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, and from six foreign coun
tries. One hundred thirty were veterans. 

The total enrollment, still climbing as 
late arrivals came in this week, was 
4933. Every haU was choked to over
capacity, and some of the freshmen were 
being temporarily housed in the Oliver. 
To instruct this outpouring of eager 
scholars a SCO-man faculty stood ready 
with shining smiles, outside reading, and 
departmental exams. Among the fac
ulty members were 86 priests of the 
Congregation of Holy Cross, four 
priests of other orders, four teaching 
brothers, over 300 lay teachers, and 102 
graduate assistants. 

Among other shifts in the University 
administration, the Rev. Father James 
Norton was appointed Assistant Direc
tor of Studies, replacing the Rev. Father 
John J. Lane. Veterans' affairs will be 
handled by Mr. Edward J. Murray, Di
rector of Students Accounts. 

And to keep the swelling mob of stu
dents in line, the Rev. Father Joseph 
Kehoe was back on the job, but his of
fice had a new title. It was now the 
Office of Student Welfare. The Rev. 
Father Joseph Barry, former student ac-. 
tivity adviser, was to assist Father 
Kehoe in policing the ranks. 

It was still the same old ̂ otre Dame. 

Ferstel 

Sept. 24, 1948 



Public School Exploifotion Charged 
In FT. Covanaugh's Opening Address 

The Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C, 
President of the University of Notre 
Dame, lashed out against the "campaign 
to exclude God and religion from Ameri
can life" in his address at the solemn 
opening of the curi-ent schoclyear. In 
particular, Fr. Cavanaugh decried what 
he termed "the deliberate exploitation of 
the public school system at the expense 
of the private, religious school." 

Refuting the prevalent propaganda 
that the founding fathers of the country 
established the public school system, he 
pointed out that no public schools were 
established in the United States until 
the 1840's. Therefore, he asked, "vdic 
communicated the philosophy of Ameri
canism in the interval, if not the private, 
religious schools?" 

Fr. Cavanaugh then attacked the 
theory that the public school system is 
the only "melting pot" in America. "If 
the record means anything, the work of 
merging the different races and creeds 
goes on so effectively in the private 
schools, that in war and peace the 
patriotism of private school students and 
graduates is second to none." He went 
on to point out that the records of wars 
as well as the records of peace prove 
conclusively that private school products 
took their places in the service of their 
counti-y and of society as easily and well 
as the products of the public schools. 

Getting down to the main point of his 
address, Fr. Cavanaugh defended the 
right of parents to send their children 
to the school of their choice. "The state," 
he said, "can justly make demands only 
when the family fails to provide for its 
children the kind of education which will 
make good American citizens." So why, 
he demanded, must Catholic parents be 
made to pay for a public school educa
tion, even though they prefer, as is their 
right, to give their children a religious 
education for which they must also pay? 
"I would like to have some one show me 
the reasonableness of this double taxa
tion for Catholics," he challenged. 

Fr. Cavanaugh continued, The Catholic 
school system, takes a tremendous bur
den off the budget of the public school 
system. He showed dramatically the 
chaos that would result if all the Catholic 
schools in the country should suddenly 
shut down. He expressed his belief that 
a workable plan can be devised to take 
this unjust burden off the shoulders of 
a minority in the country. 

Father Cavanaugh ended with the 
following plea to ward off the growing 

10 

secularism that is gripping this country: 
"If the good of the country demands the 
exclusive development of the public 
school system with funds provided by 
taxing all the citizens, if public educa
tion must be non-religious, as the Su
preme Court requires, then the further 
secularization of America must follow as 
night follows day. Those who believe 
that American life must never be com
pletely secularized, that we need to work 
back in the other direction to the religi
ous faith of our fathers, to the union of 
everyday affairs with morality and re
ligion, must elect to provide private, 
I'eligious schools." 

Stay Council Faces 
Heavily Piled Desks 

Busy days are once again in store 
for this year's Student Council with such 
jobs as elections and the first victory 
dance pressing its immediate attention. 
"That's only part of it," said Bob Uhl, 
Council stalwart, as he began listing the 
many problems confronting the organiza
tion. 

The student trip to the Navy game 
in Baltimore is also awaiting the organi
zation's attention. Of the 23 members 
on last year's Council, there are but three 
men left on a standing committee which 
was elected last spring to serve as an 
advisory group and to plan programs 
already approved by the school for the 
beginning of the year. Each of the 
college deans chose a representative from 
his respective college Icist spring, and 
those chosen men will also work on the 
Council this year. 

Jim Cassidy, an off-campus student is 
chaiiinan of the Stay-Council, while the 
other two members are Lou Eurns and 
Jack Kennedy. During the first week in 
October they plan to have student elec
tions to fill the empty positions in the 
Council. At that time they .plan also to 
encourage all school organizations to 
have meetings which are to be more or 
less like open houses for the further 
orientation of the freshmen. 

These meetings will afford the new
comers a chance to examine all the geo
graphical and technical clubs before 
accepting membership. The Council also 
plans to publish a social calendar in the 
near future. It will contain not only 
the dates of Notre Dame activities but 
those pertaining to St, Mary's as well. 
As a result of the Council's efforts, tele
phones have been installed on every hall 
floor. 

Teaching Aids Arc Available 
At New Audio-Visual Center 

Latest types of teaching aids were 
made available recently to public and 
private schools in the middle west by the 
new Audio-Visual Education Center 
which is located in the Main building. 

The new Center, which is equipped to 
make phonograph recordings, photo
graphs, silent and sound motion pic
tures, film sti'ips and similar aids, will 
supply the 35 academic departments 
with educational pictures and recordings 
as teaching aids. A library of such 
aids covering every subject taught at 
the University also is being assembled. 

Orville R. Foster, instructor in edu
cation, is director of the new Center. 
According to him, the Center can serve 
such functions as producing educational 
films for every subject taught at Notre 
Dame, building a library of films, record 
by picture and sound the history of 
Notre Dame, and record great musical 
programs, addresses and lecture series 
for classroom use. 

Puzzler 

Spinney 

GIANT B-36 GOES BERSERK 
OVER CAMPUS 

Gyrcrting madly towards the cropped 
turf of the south campus is a huge B-3S 
six-engine bomber under^ the command of 
Lt. Gen. J. Templehof Aiî interbottom. jffSAF. 
age 20. Winterbottom apparently became 
involved with the "heavy" air which hov
ers over the Notre Dame Dining Halls and 
is now in serious difficulty since he is' 
only about 200 feet above the ground and 
is diving straight down. Will intrepid Gen. 
Winterbottom make it? See next week's 
thrilling SCHOLASTIC for grass-grazing 
finish. 
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WND's Fall Program 
Boasts New Schedule 

station WND, "the voice of the Notre 
Dame campus," will return to the air
waves Monday at 7 p.m., beaming a re
vamped schedule of student programs 
for three full hours. 

Among the carry-overs from last year 
will be those voted most popular by a 
survey among students, which revealed 
that 87% of the campus residents were 
regular listeners of WND during its 
first season. Thesa include Moonlight 
Serenade, Jump Time, and Broadway 
Musicals, featuring musical scores frcm 
the latest New York productions. 

Bill Halligan will present a daily 
"Spotlight on Sports," Monday through 
Friday at 7:55 p.m., oflFering a round
up of Irish athletic news. 

Each Monday night, Frank Tripucka 
Avill broadcast a 15-minute program giv
ing his impressions of the ND football 
game the preceding Saturday. 

Starting Thursday at 7:30, a weekly 
news forum featuring analysis of cur
rent news events by members of the fac
ulty is listed on the WND program 
slate. Taking part in the broadcast will 
be Professor John H. Sheehan, head of 
the economics department; Mr. Marshall 
Smelser, professor of history, and Pro
fessor A. H. Chroust, of the Mediaeval 
Institute. 

Semi-classical and classical records 
will be a regular feature from 9 to 10 
each evening, in a program presented 
with the cooperation of Rev. John D. 
Gallagher, C.S.C, and the Department 
of Music. 

With the expanded schedule comes the 
need for more helpers in the fields of 
announcing, engineering, production, 
business and script writing. All stu
dents interested in joining the WND 
staff should see general manager Frank 
Cronan between 7 and 10 Tuesday at 
the studios in the balcony of the Old 
Gym. 

A special new feature of WND serv
ices will be re-broadcasts of FM pro
grams each afternoon, enabling students 
with AM radio sets to hear them. 

Among the veterans of last year's 
staff back on the job again are Frank 
Venner, chief announcer, associate an
nouncers Walt Garrity, Bill Carey and 
Bill Halligan; Jack Dunlevy in the post 
of assistant station manager; chief en
gineer Jack Jones and his helpers, Ken 
McCabe, Bill O'Hern and Bob Nouri; 
and Al Verach, handling production. 

DOME DISTRIBUTION 
Those entitled to receive 1948 

DOMES should pick up their copies 
at the Publications Office. 118 Mean 
Building, as soon os possible. 

Successful Season SKopes Up For Glee Club 
As Trips To South And West Are Slated 

PROFESSOR PEDTKE 
Prospects are bright 

Band in Traditional Parade 
For Opening Rally Tonight 

Tonight's the night! With emotions 
stirred up by the University Band, in 
the traditional parade around the 
campus, the student body will converge 
upon the Field House to "shake down 
the thunder from the sky" in the sea
son's first pep rally. 

The parade will begin at 7:15 from 
Washington Hall, sweep past Farley and 
Breen-Phillips to pick up the freshmen, 
then proceed over to Badin's Bog and 
Howard, charge across to Dillon and 
Alumni and finally to the Field House 
for the rally proper. 

John Gaines and his cohorts of the 
Blue Circle plan to start the rally off 
with cheers, followed with talks by 
Coach Leahy, Father Barry, and, if he 
arrives in time. Bill Stern, noted sports-
caster. The Hike Song will prelude 
Captain Bill Fischer, huge Irish guard, 
who will introduce the team. He and 
quarterback Frank Tripucka will give 
brief talks, representing the linemen and 
backs, respectively. Then the rally will 
break up to the strains of the Victory 
March. 

The Blue Circle, sponsor of the rally, 
plans to sponsor rallies before all the 
home games, before the student trip to 
the Navy game and possibly before the 
Southern California game, and also to 
arrange sendofiFs for the team before 
they leave for the away games. This 
year the rallies will be less like vaude
ville shows and will be given back to the 
students. They will be shorter and 
more enthusaistic, with the emphasis be
ing put on student participation, jrather 
than student attendance.—Dan Brennan 

Notre Dame's talented Glee Club, 
straining at the leash in anticipation of 
another successful season, ha^ organized 
its wealth of vocalists and began prac
ticing in earnest last week in prepara
tion for concert tours and local appear
ances scheduled to begin later in the Fall. 

Under the tutelage of Daniel S. Pedtke 
this year as in the past, the campus 
choristers find most of last season's 
veterans returning. This year's slate of 
officers for the club seats Koy O'Neill, 
of Aurora, 111., in the president's chair. 
Willoughby Marshall, hailing from Ap-
palachicola, Fla., is vice-president; No. 
Dakotan, Larry Metcalf, secretary; and 
George Bariscillo from New Jersey, AM"11 
fill the business manager's position. 

According to Mr. Pedtke, the Glee 
Club plans are promising and the pros
pects are bright. Already contracts have 
been signed for concerts in Aurora and 
Elgin, 111., on December 10 and 11. Al
though pre-Christmas concerts by the 
club have been few in the past, Mr. 
Pedtke hopes to have the progiam 
worked out early this year in prepaia-
tion for the projected Glee Club tours 
through the south and the west. Con
certs in the major cities of these districts 
are now in the embryo stage. 

Among the other events of interest 
looked forward to by the members of the 
Irish Glee Club is the release in the 
Spring of an album of college glee club 
recordings in which Notre Dame is repre
sented. The album, to be issued by 
Capitol Kecords, will contain a Notre 
Dame Glee Club recording of the Victory 
March and Notre Dame We. Hail Thee. 

Vetville's Agenda for Year 
To Include Maternity Fund 

Vetville's resourceful denizens have 
popped up with some new plans for the 
coming year, according to the tooner-
ville Mayor Robert Gardner. Near the 
top of the agenda is a plan to start a 
maternity fund which would help defray 
hospital expenses. Also under consid
eration is a blueprint for organizing all 
married students. 

The social season will open tomorrow 
night wiLh a dance in the Eec Hall, with 
a mixer hot on its heels. The latter will 
be delayed until the new residents get 
settled. More than fifty families stayed 
on this sununer at the village across the 
Juniper to attend summer school. They 
sponsored their own graduation exer
cises at which diplomas were awarded 
to wives of the departing students. 
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Mob Opens Another Gala Season; 
St. Mary's Giris Get First Look at New Frosh 

By MURRAY POWERS 

Starched cuffs and collars wilted and 
sagged when scores of ND men besieged 
St. Mary's College for the first tea dance 
of the semester last Sunday afternoon. 
The dance had been intended for the 
freshmen only but as the afternoon 
lengthened so also did the number of 
upperclassmen. As freshman Ray Earls 
of Portland, Me., observed, ""The upper
classmen have the upperhand." 

Assorted comments were heard as the 
new students paid their first "visit to the 
college across the Dixie. Some fellows 
wandered around the campus "just look
ing at the ducks" in the pond while 
othei-s ci-ammed their way into the social 
hall to "see what the women looked like." 

The Social Hall was a steaming mass 
of human beings slowly moving back 
and forth and constantly Aviping the 
sweat off their brows. Every Avindow 
was oiien but any breeze that might have 
drifted through was turned back by the 
solid wall of students on both sides of 
the hall. 

One change from last year noted was 
that the girls were standing on the 
right side of the hall instead of the left 
as was the case in last year's dances. 
Other than that the dance followed much 
the same pattern as those of past semes
ters A\ath the same records and the same 
persevering hostesses trying to get the 
fellows and girls to dance. One such 
hostess, "P. D." Anderson, a junior, did 
take time enough to remark that the 
freshman class had "darling girls and 
cute boys." The spectators jammed the 
doorways and at least half of the danc
ing space, forcing couples headed for the 

dance floor to waste half of the record 
before they were even able to start. 

The usual fear of making any public 
statement was present in one group of 
girls who remarked "It's much too for
mal, but don't quote us. We're only 
freshmen." One dainty little one in
quired, "Where are the sophomo e 
boys?" 

The ND frosh were a bit more talka
tive. Dom Narducci of Naugatuck, 
Conn., obviously in the midst of junior 
and senior girls asked, "Where are tha 
young ones?" 

SMC upperclassmen were observing 
the new arrivals w t h a great deal of 

i. interest, too. Connie Connors, a soph 
from Moline, 111., considered the frosh 
girls as "stiff competition." For the ND 
newcomers Claire DeCrane, a soph from 
Cleveland, Ohio, said, "They look like 
they're loads of fun." Not quite so en
thusiastic was Mary Ann Pasin with "I 
guess they are O.K." 

Many men went back to the campus 
disappointed by the vast number of 
males as compared to the females avail
able. Even the girls noticed it as Sally 
Disser, in between arrrng!ng dates for 
some fellows out on the portico, com
mented "the odds are all for the girl." 

The only thing to mar the otherwise 
perfect day happened in Farley where 
some campus comic put a very official 
looking notice on the board stating that 
the dance had been called off and that 
there would be one on the following 
Sunday. 

The men left SMC at five. Few were 
disappointed but Bill Puetz, a rugged 
soph from Morrissey, claimed that he 
lost seven pounds during the afternoon. 
But even he agreed that it was worth it. 
—Murray Poivers 

Gee Wluz! Frank Tripucka 

Association Taps Staunton 
For '48 Lay Faculty Award 

Professor Henry C. F. Staunton, of 
the Department of English, has been 
named the 1948 recipient of the Notre 
Dame Lay Faculty Award for distin
guished sei-vice during the 1947-48 
school year. The award, which carries 
a $500 purse, is made annually by the 
Alumni Association to an outstanding 
member of the faculty. 

Professor Staunton has been a member 
of the faculty since 1925 and has spe
cialized during his" teaching in American 
Literature, English Literature of the 
19th century and poetry. He is a na
tive of Skaneateles, N. Y. 

Hoosier's Hoagy Here 
For Slam-Bang Revue 

"Stardust Revue," a variety show set 
to the tinkling keys of composer artist 
Hoagy Carmichael, opens a one-day en
gagement at the auditorium of John 
Adams High School on Saturday, Oc
tober 2. 

A native of Indiana, Cannichael, com
poser of the ever popular "Stardust," 
has appeared in several Hollywood pro
ductions, one of the more recent being 
Washington Hall's "Night Song." In 
addition to his movie undertakings, 
Hoagy has brought his fine piano onto a 
major network. The show is aired on a 
local station. 

Slated to complement Carmichael on 
the same bill are eight established acts. 
On the spectacular side, the Sensation
alists skate through their paces in whii-1-
wind style, followed by the aerial act 
of the Nelson Sisters and the adagio 
dancing of the Sylvia Manion Trio. Com
edy is supplied by the balancing duo of 
Park and Clifford and Ray and Nardo, 
excellent mimics. The "Wizards of the 
Accordion," the Tutones, Annette Olson 
of musical comedy and operetta fame, 
and Cee Davidson's recording orchestra 
will add their music to MC Carmichael's 
pianistics. 

Tickets for the afternoon and evening 
performances, sponsored by the Junior 
League of South Bend, went on sale at 
Copp's Music Store on September 20. 
Matinee seats are scaled at .60. 1.20, 
1.80, 2.40,-3.00. and 3.60, while for the 
evening show the prices are 1.20, 1.80, 
2.40, 3.00, and 3.60. 

Father John C. McGinn, 69, 
Noted Scholar, Passes Away 

One of Notre Dame's outstanding 
professors and sociologists. Father John 
C. McGinn, 69, passed away September 
14 in the community infirmary. Father 
McGinn was a professor here from 1912 
until 1945 when he was forced to retire 
because of ill health. 

He was intensely interested in the for
mation of a strong alumni association. 
In 1922 he was instrumental in found
ing the Notre Dame Alumnus — maga
zine for the far-flung graduates of Our 
Lady's school. Father McGinn was also 
the first full time secretary of the Notre 
Dame Alumni association, serving in 
that capacity from 1921 to 1924. Dur
ing the Oliver corporation strike of 1930 
he was chairman of the board of arbi
tration. 

Father McGinn was born in Provi
dence, Rhode Island, in 1879 and was 
ordained in 1910. He received his A.B. 
from Notre Dame and his S.T.L. from 
Catholic University. 
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SUMMERTIME 
Conventions, Comnnencemenfs and Courses 
Set Fast Pace 'Mid Sightseeing Hordes 

Its students were scattered far and 
wide, enjoying a long-awaited vacation; 
but the wheels of Notre Dame activity 
buzzed and hummed i-ight along during 
the summer. 

Conventions, study groups, and hordes 
of sightseers converged on the campus 
in a steady stream that kept the summer 
session from being anything like a dull 
routine. 

After the end of the spring semester 
but before summer courses got under 
way, Notre Dame awai-ded diplomas to 
nearly 900 seniors at the University's 
103rd commencement. More than 6,000 
persons attended the exercises, at which 
Paul G. Hoffman, Administrator of the 
Economic Cooperation Administi*ation 
delivered the principal address. 

In his speech, Mr. Hoffman declared 
that Stalin will not dare plunge the 
world into war "if the free nations 
stand together and are prepared mili
tarily to meet aggression." He called 
on Americans to "share our freedom and 
abundance" with Western Europe in or
der to save mankind from "a world of 
misery and slavery." 

During the summer, the first group 
of students enrolled in graduate courses 
in Correctional Administration began 
periods of six-month interneship in va
rious state and federal agencies, includ
ing the Federal Board of Prisons and 
the New York State Board of Parole. 
Upon satisfactory completion of their 
interneship, the students will receive 
degrees of Master in Science. 

More than 300 nuns, representing 80 
religious communities, attended the an
nual Sisters' Vocational Institute at the 
University on July 23, 24 and 25. The 
Most Rev. Thomas J. McDonnell, Auxili-
ai-y Bishop of New York and National 
Director of the Society for the Pi'opaga-
tion of Faith, and the Most Rev. Floyd 
L. Begin, Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland, 
Ohio, wei'e the principal speakers at the 
meetings. 

A special Catholic Action Institute 
was held here on July 16, 17 and 18. 
At a series of conferences and panel dis
cussions, those attending considered sev
eral unique methods of fostering Catho
lic Action among students. The Rev. 
Louis J. Putz, C.S.C, presided over the 
sessions. Rev. Charles E. Sheedy, 
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C.S.C, was a prominent speaker at the 
Institute; and Frank Gwynn, a ND stu
dent from La Plata, Md., presided over 
a special Student Leadership panel. 

Latest techniques in the field of ad
vertising were studied by more than 100 
representatives of advertising firms 
from all parts of the United States at a 
special Outdoor Advertising School held 
on the ND campus early in July. Dean 
James E. McCarthy, of the College of 
Commerce, directed the school. With 
executives, plant operators, and special
ists of all types in the field of outdoor 
advertising acting as instructors during 
the two and a half week course, the 
school covered 75 widely-varied adver
tising subjects. 

Two hundred sixty-three undergradu
ate students received degrees at the 
1948 summer school convocation, held in 
the Drill Hall August 13. Dr. Lawrence 
H. Baldinger, Dean of the College of 
Science, gave the convention address; 
and the Rev. Hobert H. Sweeney, C.S.C, 
delivered the Baccalaureate Sermon. 

Enrolled in the eight-week summer ses
sion were 1237 undergraduates and 585 
in the Graduate School, including 221 
Sisters and 79 priests from all parts of 
the United States. 

More than 10.000 persons prayed for 
the conversion of Russia, as promised 
by the Blessed Mother in 1917, when the 
American replica of the famed statue 
of Our Lady of Fatima was displayed at 
Notre Dame during August. Special 
daily services were conducted in Sacred 
Heart Church, where the statue could be 
viewed by the faithful. 

Highlight of summer activity on the 
campus was the 13th National Conven
tion of the Catholic Students' Mission 
Crusade, which took place here from 
August 26 to 29. 

Student delegates, 3600 in number, 
representing organizations totaling 
850,000 in membership took part in the 
conclave, first of its kind since 1941. 
Ranging from primary grade students 
to collegians, the students adopted five 
ba'̂ ic resolutions, urging support of the 
missions, propagation of the Catholic 
Faith, spread of Catholic.Action, and a 
renewal of the principles of social jus
tice. 

The conference-also pledged 3,000,000 
Catholic students to observe a Day of 
Prayer on Sunday, October 3, the "Chi
nese Fourth of July," for the welfare 
of the Chinese people and the success of 
the Catholic missions in China. 

(Continued on page 33) 

Notre Dame Greets Our Lady d Fatima 
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"Into the valley of the mystery ball, 
into the jaws of the pink slips, rode 
the 1200." 

Like Tennyson's famous band, the 
1948 Notre Dame freshmen class thun
dered on to-the campus last week right 
into the concentrated cross-fire of a new, 
high voltage YCS-Blue Circle orienta
tion program. But whereas Alfred 
Lord's cavalrymen were riding to the 
attack, the class of 19-52 were caught in 
an ambush. They could hardly have ex
pected what they got. And what they 
got was something refreshingly new to 
the Notre Dame scene. 

Sleepy-eyed and grimy, the eager new
comers descended from every conveyance 
known to modern man. Not knowing just 
what to expect, they were met with serv
ice that would equal that of the 
world's most adroit doormen. The wel-
comers were a voluntary group of YCS 
and Blue Circle members who abounded 
with bustling friendship and super 
efficiency. 

One frosh, rendering his initial im
pression came out with: "I was im
pressed with the hugeness of Notre 
Dame." This • impression of hugeness 
was soon translated for the freshman 
into one of confusion as he hit the 
campus. Where was B.P.? Which way 
to Farley? Once more the orientation 
committee saved the day. Two informa
tion stands, one at the Circle and the 
other between B.P. and Farley soon had 
all the fledglings in the right halls. The 
service went even further. T\\'0 com
mitteemen were stationed on each floor 
of the halls to help in explaining the 
mystifying registration procedure and 
answered questions ranging from "Are 
there any good looking girls at St. 
Mary's?" to "How often do you see 
Frank Leahy?" and "Why do a l l ' the 
upper-classmen seem so happy?" 

Then there were the parents. Some 
proved more of a problem than their 
"mother-today-I-am - a - man" offspring. 
They wanted to know how Junior could . 
take a bath and was the food nutritious 
and why can't Edward take thosje";'Ad-
vanced English courses right off the~.bat 
seeing as he got the English,, medal f̂ n 
high school. To satisfy their cur'ipsity; 
about their son's new home, many.-pf^' 
them tramped around the grounds on 
the committee-conducted tours. 

The first complaints (and, in most 
casts, the last) came when the frosh 
were usherei into their rooms. Having 
been so long subject to civilization the 
lack of closets and the famed Notre 
Dame water were hard^to take. Len 
Simons of 341 B.P. and formerly of 
Minneapolis came lip^with the comment 
of the week. "The water," said Len, "is 
a diabolical plot to ruin the laxative 
business in South Bend." The frequent 
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wail, "There's not enough locker space," 
echoed through the frosh halls, but the 
newcomers were consoled with tales of 
of the gold coast and Walsh. 

Cook and his travel agencies could 
have made a financial killing with the 
jammed campus tours on the first after
noon. They looked like family picnics 
with everyone traipsing behind the 
guides, from toddling babies to white-
haired grandmas. The tours were 
enough to convince the plebes of the 
vastness of the campus. Many were 
ready to take the next train home Avhen 
they came puffing back from the far 
reaches of the Rock. Jim Runsen's re
mark, "I ^^ ŝh they would move that 
Social Science building closer to the 
Biology building," typified many similar 
hopes. The tours, which were run all 
that afternoon were greatly appreciated. 
George Gross expressed it well when he 
said, "Having the tours was very help
ful. Without them we might have found 

ourselves in the middle of the stadium 
hunting for a history class." 

The huge class became acquainted 
with Washington Hall that evening 
when they were officially greeted by 
Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C, presi
dent of the University, and Dean Law
rence Baldinger of the College of Science. 
The traditional Knute Rockne film was 
shown following the speeches and many 
were heard whistling, humming and 
even singing the strains of the Victory 
March as they wended their way out 
of the campus antique. 

W îth barely a chancs to breathe, the 
now slightly less eager freshmen were 
ushered into the engineering auditorium 
on Tuesday for the comparatively new 
aptitude tests. Full houses turned out 
for the two programs of student orienta
tion talks that evening. Among the 
speakers were Bob Reynolds, Pat Cos-
tello. Bob Uhl and Kevin O'Shea. 

Four-hour tours were offered on Wed-

Frosh Get Tests, 
By GREG HALPIN and KEN THOREN 

YCS and Blue Circle 
Program, Directed by 
B o b S l o c u m , gets 
Frosh off right on four-
year grind. 

BLUE CIRCLE'S SLOCUM 
Well done. Bob 

nesday morning. The hall groups were 
corralled through the engineering build
ing, the science museum, the biology 
building, the main building, the church 
and the library. The LOBUND tour 
was particularly well handled and re
ceived the most favorable reactions. 

Father Sweeney, who conducted the 
tcurs through the main building, 
summed up the sight-seeing trips when 
he had a group up in the highest en
virons under the dome. "The reason why 
I brought you all up here was not so 
much because I wanted to show you the 
exhibits, but because I knew you would 
never come back again during your four 
years at Notre Dame." 

The climax of the whole program came 
Wednesday night. It was then that the 
frosh took over the Field House for their 
all-out "mixer." That the ancient struc
ture survived the pandemonium that 
reigned that night is a tribute to engi
neers of another era. But amid all the 
noise and speeches and music there was 
born a spirit of comradeship within this 
new class itself. The freshmen who for 
days had been meeting everything and 
everybody connected Avith the Univer
sity, finally met each other. It was a 
happy occasion. 

After having squeezed themselves into 
the permanent stands on each side of the 
basketball court, the guests of honor 
settled down to listen to a program of 
speeches and entertainment officiated 
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Ferstel 
APTITUDE TEST NO. 48 

Only 27 more to go 
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SINKERS. COKES AND FROSH AT MKER 
Grab 'em while they're £ree 

Tours, Cokes and Sinkers 
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over by master of ceremonies Marty Gal-
vin. John Broderick, K. C. vaudeville 
winner of last year, gave out with 
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" and 
"Stout Hearted Men"; Chuck Perrin, 
Vet\alle's Bob Hope, went thiough his 
highly successful impersonation routine; 
Bob Azar did the same and Frank Ven-
ner resurrected the Four Horsemen a la 
Grantland Rice. 

A group of speeches by representa
tives of various campus organizations 
followed, Tom Dore spoke briefly on be
half of the Monogram Club, John 
Frampton represented the football 
squad and Kevin O'Shea and Leo Barn-
horst spoke for the hoopsters. Jim Mar-
heine, ND cheerleader, prepped the new 
class for the Purdue game by going 
through a few cheers with them. In re
turn Jim Hambj^ a newcom.er from St, 
Eds expressed the appi-eciaticn of the 
freshman class for the entire orientation 
set-up. 

Comments on this little show varied 
but were rather consistent in their 
praise. There was much fault found 
with the P.A. system which was tradi
tionally defective. Many were im
pressed by the athletes' speeches. 
O'Shea's was rated at the top because 
"it was the shortest." Don Strasser, 
former Leo (Chicago) H. S. gridder, 
was sold by Tom Dore "Any time you 
walk by just say hello; you'll always get 
an answer." One of the more realistic 
frosh exclaimed: "I liked the idea of 
plenty of food and cokes at the mixer." 
Tom Kleet, a Wilkes-Barre, Pa., immi
grant, liked "the mixer where the boys 
got the chance to meet guys from their 
home state. There were some guys I 
was told to look up but didn't get the 
opportunity until the mixer." A mild 
complaint came from Bob Schampier of 
Zahm Hall and the Bronx. "I think 
more of the fellows would have liked to 
have seen more cf the football team." 

But with or \%ithout Leahy's lads the 
mixer developed into the social success 
of the young season when the cokes and 
doughnuts were handed out and the mob 
scene started breaking up into state seg
ments. Somehow a couple of rival 
staters started playing a game with the 
state banners, trying to lift them higher 
than their neighbors. The end result 
was the case of a daring young New 
Yorker up on the high ceiling girders 
triumphantly flaunting the NY sign 
down on the rest of the crowd. That, 
it would seem, was the high point of 
the whole evening. 

It was all over at 11. The frosh went 
back to their halls. The YCS and Blue 
Circle men started cleaning up. A little 
while later the lights went out. The 
chiming of the midnight bells from 
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Saci~ed Heart tolled the end of the 
freshman orientation program. 

But because it had been a great suc
cess, because a handful of Notre Dame 
men had worked hard at introducing 
their school to its new students, because 
of the tours and the speeches and the 
cokes the program wasn't really over. 
It's going on as you read this and will 
keep on going until every one of the 
men who benefitted from it has gradu
ated. Because Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week 1200 high 
school graduates had become Notre 
Dame men in a manner that they will 
never forget. The new relatives had 
been royally received into the "Notre 
Dame family." 

ATTENTION SENIORS 

Appointments for senior pictures fcr 
the 1949 DOME will be made in the 

Dome office in the basement of Walsh 
Hall the week of the 27th of Septem
ber from 1 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. (Monday 
through Friday). All seniors to receive 
degrees in January. June or August of 
1949 are to make appointments. Abso
lutely no seniors will be registered 
after Friday, October 1. 

New Faces, Old Jobs 
Keep Students Alert 

students arriving back for the fail 
grind found that Notre Dame had under
gone a few changes. Of course everyone 
saw that the Dome was at last taking on 
a new look, but even the faces behind 
some of the desks wei'e changed. 

Biggest change in the minds of most 
students was the abolishment of the office 
of Prefect of Discipline. At the present 
time. Rev. Joseph A. Kehoe, CS.C, heads 
the office of the Director of Student Wel
fare. He is assisted by Rev. Joseph D. 
Barry, CS.C, who had been director of 
student activities last year. 

Rev. Matthew A. Coyle, C.S,C., pro
fessor of English took up his new duties 
as assistant chaplain at St. Mary's. 

Students assigned to Alumni Hall 
found that this hall had a new rector for 
the first time since 1935, when Rev. Chas. 
Carey, CS.C, replaced Rev. Henry 
Gleuckei-t. Rev. Charles Sheedy, C S.C, 
took over in Dillon Hall to complete the 
changes on the Gold Coast. Other new 
rectors were Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, 
CS.C, in Farley Hall; Rev. John C 
Burke, CS.C, in St. Edward's Hall, and 
Rev. Joseph Cavanaugh in Lyons Hall. 

QUESTIONS 
yV Twice featured her^ now look you well, 

In seventy-six my ^jrmbol fell. 

Just concentrate initially 
Your big reward—the ma^c three! 

Seven show white and two show brown 
They hdped to bring me much renown. 

ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE 
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE 

RULES FOR 
CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST 
1. Identify the 3 subjects in bade cover ad. All dues are in ad. 
2. Submit answers on Chesterfidd wrapper or reasonable fac

simile to this publication office. 
3. First ten correct answers win one carton of Chesterfidd 

Cigarettes each. 
4. Enter as many as you lik^ but one Chesterfidd wrapper or 

facamile must accompany each entry. 
(5. Contest doses midnight one wedc after this issue's publica* 

tioa date. New contest next issue. 
6. Answers and names of wimiers will iqipear in the next issue. 
7. All answers become the pcopcity of Chesterfidd. 
8. Dedaioa of judges win be final. 

WATCH FOR THE WINNERS 
IN NEXT ISSUE 
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Band Opens Season 
Wi+h 'Musical Murals' 

As unfailingly as it brings falling 
leaves, Autumn, at least on the east side 
of the campus of a certain university in 
Northern Indiana, is sure ta bring the 
familiar sound of a band feverishly prac
tising for the first football game of the 
season. And this Autumn, as the resi
dents of Cavanaugh and their eastern 
neighbors will testify, is no exception. 
H. Lee Hope, director of the Notre Dame 
Band, called the first two-hour practice 
session of the year almost before the 
mountains of steamer and wardrobe 
trunks had begun to diminish in front 
of the halls. At four o'clock last Monday 
afternoon, the 1948 Marching Band in
vaded Cartier field for their first crack 
at the open air. 

This year's marching band is com
posed of 110 men and will play at all 
the home games as well as traveling to 
Baltimore for the Navy fray. Hope re
vealed his plan for what are to be 
termed "Musical Murals," the programs 
he has worked out for each game. Every 
program will have a diiferent theme; the 
theme for the Purdue game being a 'Back 
to School' theme. 

Another new project for the year is a 
50 piece band, to be made up entirely of 
freshmen. Hope was high in his praise 
of this year's frosh talent and revealed 
that this band, which is to be a separate 
unit from the 'regular' band, will play 
at all the pre-game pep rallys. 

Although it is still too early to give 
any definite infonnation, Hope did say 
that steps are being taken to continue 
the policy of a band trip in the spring 
which was renewed so successfully last 
year. 

Watch Out! Traffic Snarl May Get You! 
Authorities Pkm For All Hoosier Crowd 

Saturday night may be the loneliest 
night in the week for many a good foot
ball fan if he plans on doing a lot of 
downtown driving tomorrow evening. 

Notre Dame and South Bend authori
ties predict the largest flow of cars in 
history to jam traffic in all directions 
before and after tomorrow's grid classic. 
Police, school officials, stadium workers, 
groundskeepers, and janitors are making 
prepai-ations to handle another of the 
large crowds so familiar to the Notre 
Dame campus. 

Special ti'ains, buses, and airplanes 
will join with the automobiles to bring 
this lai-gest Hoosier crowd to the Sta
dium. The Northern Indiana Transit 
Co. will load buses for two hours prior 

IN MEMORIAM 

Notre Dame •vrzs saddened this week 
by the death o! a recent graduate, Ed
ward James Le Couteun ol Vetville, 
who died Sunday in the Veterans Hos
pital, at Hines. Illinois. 

Funeral services were held in Sacred 
Heart Church yesterday morning, the 
Rev. Thomas Brennan. C.S.C.. offering 
the requiem Mass. 

Le Couteur, suffered from war in
juries received in the crash of an A-26 
bomber. He entered the University 
after his discharge in 1944 and grad
uated at the summer school exercises 
on August 13. 

to the game on the east side of Michigan 
street from Colfax to LaSalle avenue. 
Buses will re-load at the special turn
stile near the Stadium. Bus authorities 
say they can empty- the .stadium in 30 
minutes, but don't count on catching a 
fast coke in any downtown spot for a 
good hour after the game. 

Eev. Joseph A. Kehoe, C.S.C, and 
Rev. Joseph D. Barry, C.S.C, of the 
new office of student welfare met with 
police and county officials to plot the 
strategy in shuttling cars in and out 
of Notre Dame's five huge parking lots. 
At the same time. Herb Jones, business 
manager of the athletic department, an
nounced that parking fees would be 
upped to 50 cents this year to take cai-e 
of increased costs. 

Pete Redden, familiar to many Notre 
Dame men as the operator of many spe
cial football trips, will again manage the 
parking lot concession. State troopers 
from the northern half of Indiana will 
assist South Bend police in the handling 
of the crowd. 

Special restrooms, cafeteria accom
modations, and telephone booths will try 
to keep things moving swiftly on the 
campus. There will be a special faculty 
buffet luncheon before the game in the 
upper dining hall. 
. "Pop," dining hall brass polisher, will 
be at his usual station shining brass at 
the dining hall entrance. When asked 
for a comment. Pop said, "Hope it don't 
rain. Brass won't shine very good in 
this damp weather." Pop went on to 
predict another Notre Dame victory, but 
only by "two or three points." 

FATHER SWEENEY TURNS STEEPLETACK GILT SERPENT THREATENS WORKER 
A SISJIOO job 
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RELAXING RO'S 
From O'Brien and Bruce 

HUNGRY RO'S 
to Yamamotos and chop sticks 

DraFt-ProoF Students Sail the PaciFic 
By LAWRENCE CONNOR 

This summer when most Notre Dame 
studen.s were attending summer school 
classes or woi'king themselves or their 
families for subsistence, some eighty-
three fellow pencil pushers traveled to 
the west coast. These fellows joined 
approximately 2900 other young men, 
from half a hundred colleges, for the 
annual two month Navy reserve cruise. 

It's hard to predict how many of the 
83 from Notre Dame will go for a life
time of salt water service, but one thing 
is sure: If the Navy manages to make 
life as interesting as they did on the 
summer cruise, they'll likely bolster their 
ranks considerably. Beach parties, 
dances, cocktail parties, airplane flights 
and guided tours were the orders of the 
day. It .iust happened that tha Navy 
had some help in this entertainment line 
from a few Notre Dame alumni clubs, 
but they just added more sugar to the 
syrup. 

The Sophomore cruise hit a few more 
ports than did the Juniors. After leav
ing San Francisco they went on to Se
attle. Some of the fellows are still hear
ing from the people there. Most of the 
contacts were arranged at a dance given 
there by the Alumni club. In the course 
of the cruise, the Middies took in Long 
Beach. A liberty there meant Los An
geles and Hollywood, and all the sights 
therein. 

Most of the boys thought Hawaii the 
best spot in the voyage. Besides running 
into Johnny Lujack (on his honeymoon) 
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at the Royal-Hawaiian Hotel, the sailors 
were feted with an Oriental dinner. Lin
coln Yamamoto, a transfer student from 
the University of Hawaii and now of St. 
Ed's, helped his father arrange the din
ner. Sitting barefooted at a foot-high 
table, the boys labored with chopsticks 
and bamboo stalks. They had an option 
on beverages: soda, pineapple juice or 
beer. There are no reports on the 
gourmets who had to try all three. 

The itinerary of the Junior cruise runs 
parallel to their Sophomore mates. The 
U.S.S. Boxer, part of Task Force 38, 
left Alameda. Calif., immediately for 
Hawaii. Father He§bui-gh (new rector 
of Farley hall) was instrumental in lin
ing up entertainment for the boys. Fre
quently he wired Alumni heads to have 
parties arranged when the Middies 
docked. 

When the cruise moved into Long 
Beach, the Irish moved on to Los An
geles. Vern Rickard, of the Notre Dame 
Alumni club there, had seven cars avail
able for a tour through Los Angeles arid 
Hollywood. One of the stops was a 
broadcast of Pat O'Brien's show at the 
NBC studio. "The poor man's Knute 
Rockne" (self-styled nickname) and Vir
ginia Bruce obliged the boys with pic
tures and hospitality. 

Commander Bernard F. McMahon, 
commandant of the Middie school at 
Notre Dame, must have been proud of 
his charges. Throughout the cruise he 
was stationed on a sister ship, the U.S.S. 

Iowa — a battleship. One of his men, 
Tom Carroll, last year's freshman class 
px'esident, helped the Astoria to win the 
unit baseball championship. Playing 
second base, he hit .350 for the series. 
Tom wasn't the only active Irishman en 
board; Dave Smith led the midshipmen's 
band aboard the Astoria. The one ship 
paper put out by the Middies had five 
local boys lending a hand: Jim Hart-
man, Andy Walsh, Ted Prahinski, Nel
son Lowe and Dick Hurrle. 

Somewhere in the Pacific Midshipman 
John J. Donahoe, Jr., made news. While 
acting as Junior Officer-of-the-Deck 
aboard the Segundo, one of the subma
rines that the Middies did practice duty 
on, he sighted distress flares. A follow-
up by the sub and a Navy patrol vessel 
disclosed a fishing boat about to sub
merge. A bucket brigade and pumps 
righted the boat. For all Donahoe 
knows, it's still out there dragging in 
sardines. 

About the time Thanksgiving rolls 
around, the fellows will pick up their 
Aloha shirts, the most popular souvenir 
on the Islands, and look back on the 
summer cruise. They'll remember the 
girls in Seattle and Honolulu, the good 
food on and off the ship, the parties and 
the tours. Classroom work will be get
ting tougher by then, and the boys will 
start thinking. By the time they get 
into the second semester, they'll begin to 
wonder where next summer's cruise will 
take them. . . _., 
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S C I i C L A S T I C S P C C T X 

Irish and Purdue Battle Before 59,000 
By HARRY MONAHAN 

Notre Dame Stadium will be con
verted into a gridiron laboratory tomor
row afternoon with Doctors Leahy and 
Holcomb presiding. Over 59,000 "stu
dents" will witness the interesting 
physics demonstration when the irresist
ible Purdue Boilennakers meet the im
movable Fight ing Irish. Two title-
bound squads will be unveiled as Purdue 
warms up before str iking out for the 
Big Nine crown and Notre Dame opens 
its defense of the national t i t le. 

Holcomb is a man with a problem. I t 
may take every trick in the Purdue rep
ertoire to stop the Ir ish tomorrow. But 
this game has no bearing on the Big 
Nine championship which he wants . To 
use all the tricks now will be to expose 
them to Northwestern and defending 
conference champ Michigan whom he 
must meet on the next two Saturdays. 
Neither of these foes is expected to be 
easy and will also require clever s t ra t 
egy if Purdue is to down them. The 
Monday morning quarterbacks will have 
the answer — the day af ter the Purdue-
Michigan game. All of which doesn't 
help Holcomb in tomorrow's contest. 

A hard fighting Purdue foi-ward wall 
will be led by Captain Phil O'Eeilly, a 

PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UPS 

NOTRE DAME PURDUE 
Jim Martin E... Bob Heck 
Ralph McGehee ..T.Capt. Phil O'Reilly 
Capt. Bill Fischer..G Bill Horvath 
Bill Walsh C.._Angelo Camaghi 
Marty Wendell G Abe Gibron 
Jack Fallon T. Peter Barbolak 
Leon Hart E..Clyde Grimenstein 
Frank Tripucka—Q Bob DeMoss 
Terry Brennan H Harry Szulborski 
Larry Coutre H. Norb Adams 
Mike Swistowicz.„.F. Jack Milito 

Officials: L. Clamo (Bradley), referee; 
H. G. Hedges (Dartmouth), umpire; B. 
Darling (Beloit), field judge; P. Goebel 
(Michigan), head linesman. 

top contender for AU-American tackle 
honors this year. The 6'2", 210-pound 
lineman from Chicago has been one of 
the chief reasons why the Purdue band
wagon has been rolling so merri ly 
through the pre-season grid picture. He 
will be playing in jus t the r ight spot 
to cause the Irish a lot of trouble in the 
local drought of good tackle material . 
Let terman Pete Barbolak will probably 

hold down the other tackle slot to give 
the Boilermakers veteran performance 
there . 

On the flanks South Bend's Bob 
Heck will prove to be another stubborn 
defensive man. Pass-snagging Clyde 
Grimenstein will be on the other side 
to add to the Purdue menace. Untried 
replacements in the end position might 
prove to be Purdue 's weak spot. 'The 
fight has been hot for the guard slots 
with lettermen Abraham Gibron, 
Thomas Hard , William Horvath and 
Ea r l Mur ray competing with several 
good sophomore candidates. I t all spells 
trouble for I r ish backs tr3ang to t ake 
the mail down the center. Centers An-
gelo Camaghi and Bill Sp rang have had 
converted quarterback Bill Deem added 
to the contenders for the s t a r t ing call 
there. 

"Bullet Bob" to Pass 

Should the line play prove to be too 
equal, both elevens can be counted on to 
open up with t he aerial war fa re . In 
"Bullet Bob" DeMoss, the Boilermakers 
have an ace signal caller with a passing 
average to be respected. H e finished 
last season with a .420 average and 509 
yards gained for his passing eiFo^s. 
Three additional let termen quarterbacks 

BOB DEMOSS CAPT. O'REILLY HABBY SZULBOBSn 
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dispel any chance of weakness in the 
key backfield spot. 

Purdue will br ing its own version of 
the Ir ish .lackrabbit Coy McGee when 
it unleashes speedster H a r r y Szulborski. 
This leading Boilermaker ground gainer 
will be teamed u i t h number tAvo rushing 
ace and last year 's backfield workhorse 
Norber t Adams. A stable of sophomore 
speedsters will augment this breakaway 
duo. The fullback slot is another spot 
weak as f a r as untried reserves are con
cerned. J u s t how effective Coach Hol-
comb's remedy will be remains to be 
seen. 

Irish E^nees Weak 

The questions concerning the legs of 
Te r ry Brennan and Ernie Zalejski will 
be answei-ed a t game time tomorrow. 
Fullback John Panelli and r ight half
back Emil Sitko have joined the ques-

Ferstel 

COACH LEAHY AND CAPT. FISCHER 
"Things look black" 

tionable s ta r te rs due to knee injuries. 
A strong fullback replacement is avail
able in Mike Swistowicz, bu t diminutive 
Coy McGee is strictly for spot assign
ments a t left halfback. Bill Gay and 
Jack Landry could be the answer to the 
portside halfback problem. La r ry Coutre 
will not give Coach Leahy any worries 
concerning the r igh t halfback slot. 

F r a n k Tripucka will get his first 
s t a r t i ng assignment for the Ir ish tomor
row and can be counted on to give Pur 
due's DeMoss a s truggle for passing 
honors. F rank ' s aerials have been hit
t ing Leon H a r t and J im Martin with 
more t han creditable accuracy during 
fall drills. Sophomore Bob Williams 
m a y see some action, bu t only if Purdue 
proves to be weaker t han expected. 

Tackle Spots Troublesome 

As if the half back • problem Avas not 
enough. Coach Leahy and his assistants 
a re still t ry ing to solve the line weak
ness a t tackle. Ealph McGehee and-
Jack Fallon will probably get the s ta r t 
ing call and they will have their work 
cut out for them against O'Reilly and 
Barbolak. Gus Cifelli and F r a n k Gaul 
will be backing up this critical spot. 

The remainder of the line should give 
the Ir ish headman something to smile 
about. With Leon H a r t and J im Mar
tin on the fianks the Irish will have a 
pair of defensive as well as offensive 
assets. The Ir ish Brick Wall trio will 
be plugging up the center alley. Capt. 
Bill Fischer will be 226 pounds of trouble 
for the Boilermakers. Bill is headed for 
more Ail-American honors this year and 
he will get the campaign off to a good 
s tar t . Mai'ty Wendell and Will Walsh 
will be knocking down the value of 
Purdue stock either in the line or as 
linebackers. 

Irish Hold Series Edge 

Tomorrow's game will be the fOth in 
the Purdue-Notre Dame series. The 
Irish hold a lopsided edge over their 
downstate rivals, having won 13 while 
dropping only four, with two ties re
corded in the series. The last t ime Pur-
cue opened their season in the Notre 
Dame Stadium was in 1939 and the Irish 
edged them in a 3-0 thriller. 

Fans! Here's a Little Tip! 

Why Not Take the Pitt Trip? 
Fi rs t of the away football games will 

find the Irish a t Pi t tsburgh and ar
rangements have been made so t h a t a 
number of interested students may at
tend. 

Al Lesko of 269 Dillon Hall has ar
ranged bus t ranspor ta t ion (one bus) 
leaving the circle a t 12:30, Fr iday, Oct. 
1 and re turn ing Sunday. The price in
cluding ticket to the game and round 
t r ip bus fare will be only $17.25. 

Those interested should contact Al 
Lesko as soon as possible. 

FROSH FLEET-FEETSTERS TO MEET 

All freshmen distance runners who 
are interested iin fall track prepara
tion are asked to meet with Coach 
"Doc" Handy in the Field House 
Tuesday. Oct. 5, at 3 p . m. Coach 
Handy, will outline workout sched
ules, and discuss plans for the track 
season. He will be assisted by Bill 
McCarthy, senior manager of track. 

Scatback Sheridan 
Back to Tutor Frosh 

Benny Sheridan, one of the greatest 
breakaway backs in Notre Dame history, 
returned here last week as the new head 
freshman football coach. He will be 
assisted by Notre Dame students Bill 
Vangen and Dick Friend. 

Sheridan played left half for the Irish 
in 1937-38-39. A few years back Coach 
F r a n k Leahy called Benny one of the 
three greatest running backs he had 
ever seen. One of his best games was 
his las t ; t h a t day, against a s t rong 
Southern California team, Benny sped 
60 yards for a touchdown and completed 
all four of his passes. 

John Adams High School hired Sheri
dan as head grid coach upon his gradua
tion in 1940. When the w a r broke out, 
Ben went to Fo r t Riley where he coached 
and s tar red for the cavalrymen. After 
combat service in Europe, Sheridan be
came secretary to athletic director Ed 
McKeever and la ter was business mana
ger for the South Bend Blue Sox. In 
1946, he appeared with the Old Timer 
squad in the annual spring game. 

The new coach comes from Havana , 
Illinois, where he earned 12 let ters in 
four sports. He graduated from ND 
with honors as a physical education 
major. 

Bill Vangen enrolled here in 1941, but 
had his studies interrupted by 52 months 
of submarine duty. He was a s t rong 
candidate for the varsi ty center assign
ment in 1946, but was sidelined due to 
injuries. Vangen acted as head Frosh 
coach las t year. Dick Fi-iend was kept 
out of vars i ty action by a knee injury. 
Four years with the Coast Guard side
lined his Notre Dame education. He 
served as football, basketball and base
ball coach a t South Bend Catholic High 
School in 1947 and IMS.—Ralph Wright 

BENNY SHERIDAN 
Scatback Returns 
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Irish-PurducGame to Have 
Crowded Network Coverage 

Even the radio channels pouring out 
of Notre Dame Stadium tomorrow will 
be crowded. The Irish Press Box will 
bulge with personnel handling the larg
est number of individual broadcasts ever 
to originate from there. Fourteen sta
tions, two networks, and one television 
show will cover the Boilermaker contest. 
Last year's Army game still holds the 
record for the largest number of station 
outlets due to more extensive network 
coverage. 

Sportscasters Harry Wismer and Bill 
Stern will handle the network micro
phones for ABC and NBC respectively. 
The television coverage of the Irish 
home games which was initiated last 
year will be continued through Chi
cago's WBKB. Other Windy City sta
tions on the scene ^vill be WJD, WBBM 
and WGN. 

Hoosier interest in this contest will 
rival the usual basketball madness. Joe 
Boland will describe the play for South 
Bend's WSBT. His broadcast will be 
relayed thi'ough three other stations. 
WJVA will also be on hand for the 
local listeners. WIRE and WIBC will 
beam the game to Indianapolis while 
Fort Wayne will receive it through 
WOWO and WKJG. 

Out of state stations moving into 
South Bend for tomorrow's game will 
include WJW of Cleveland and WSD of 
St, Louis. KPOA and KULA of Hono
lulu have made arrangements to secure 
rebroadcast coverage on the game. 

Allport 

SPLINTERS 
from the Press Box 

By Horry Monohan 

CARTIER FIELD KIBITZERS 
Over the fence 

New Management 
As soon as we received the keys to 

the press box from our old boss, Pete 
Brown, we rushed over to inspect our 
home for the coming year. Such an in
spection always uncovers items left be
hind by former residents. The old P-B 
is no exception. We hope that the bat
tered Underwood will hold up another 
season although it was called on for 
some heaAry duty last year when Jim 
Butz was covering this beat. 

We note in the corner a well worn 
set of files marked "Snide Eemarks 
About B. Stern and J. Costin." Obvious
ly left here by Joe Cheney — or maybe 
Joe Wilcox, Maybe we can find some
thing there for some Pacific Coast writ
ers who have been sniping at the Irish 
all summer; but more of that later. The 
traffic through here tomorrow will be 
terrific, so let's get a few things out 
of the way. 

Third Notional Championship? 
It is hard to deny the cold facts. As 

Pic put it, "The weakest thing about 
Notre Dame remains its schedule." The 
Irish can blast their way through an
other undefeated season and still not 
capture the national crown. If S.M.U. 
and North Carolina can down all their 
rugged southern opponents. Coach 
Leahy's lads could come in a faltering 
third. Sportswriters are a peculiar 
breed and the mathematical gymnastics 
they go through to pick a national 
champ could well leave the Irish "with
out the gates." 

The one consolation in this dilemma 
is that the odds against the Mustangs 
and Tarheels completing undefeated sea
sons ai-e long. Not because they are 
weak, but because their opponents are 
top flight. This is the key to the Irish 
handicap. Purdue is the only opponent 
rated high enough to be a test for that 
crown. True, Northwestern will be 
tough and Southern Califoi*nia could be 
the sleeper to trim the Irish. But in 
pre-season observations the other seven 
look like sitting ducks for Moose Fischer 
and Co. 

It would be a waste of time to make 
a prediction on the 1948 National Cham
pion. Besides, it's been done. We will, 
however, make this prediction regarding 
the Irish stake in the '48 crown. If 
Purdue rolls over and plays dead tomor

row. Coach Leahy can chalk up another 
undefeated season. Then S.M.U. and 
North Carolina can start won^ring 
about their chances. If the Boilermakers 
should pull the string on tha Irish vic
tory parade, Notre Dame will finish 
with an 8-2 record. 

Why the other loss? If Purdue can 
do it, then one of the two or three ques-

QUARTERBACK TRIPUCKA 
Tomorrow will teU 

KunUe 
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tionable teams could very well repeat 
the performance. 

Man on the Spot 
Perhaps a bigger question mark is the 

fellow who will start at the quarterback 
spot tomorrow afternoon. We don't 
envy Frank Tripucka. Trip goes on the 
scales to try to balance the record set 
by "the Luj." Good or bad, the Judg
ment will be unfair. Because, hero or 
heel tomorrow, he wiU stiH he working 
in Johnny's shadow. Frank's perform
ance in the Navy game last year forced 
many to revise their estimates of John
ny's understudy. We think that after 
tomorrow more revision wiH be neces
sary. Again, upward. But it's a strain 
we wouldn't want to have on us in any 
game, let alone against the Boilermakers. 
Prediction of the Week 

We've waded through the Purdue en
thusiasm and Irish tears, but it stfll 
looks like the Irish by one touchdown. 
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Failure of Boryla to Return Is Jolting Blow; 
Far Western Trip Helps Cheer Basketeers 

San Francisco ^^ l̂l be the scene of a 
donnybrook to end them all when the 
Galloping Gaels of St. Mary's College 
tangle with the Fighting Irish quintet on 
January 3. This year's western cage 
trip will include a swing down into the 
Southwest to test the strength of the 
Mustangs of Southern Methodist Uni
versity. Almost simultaneously with this 
announcement, Irish basketball hopes re
ceived a set back when Vince Boryla, 
former Notre Dame sharpshooter and 
1948 Oljnnpic participant on the cham-
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Gym Supplies 

SPECIAL 
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Sports Equipment 
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. . . at 

SONNEBORN-S 
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121 W . Colfax Ave. 

South Bend, Ind. 
Vhone 3-3702 

pionship U. S. quintet, entered the Uni
versity of Denver. I t had teen expected 
that he would re-enter Notre Dame when 
discharged from the Army. 

The local cagers vAW start their west
ern tour in the Butler Field House, 
Indianapolis, on December 27 when they 
meet the Purdue Boilermakers in a twin 
bill with Butler and Indiana. On Decem
ber 28, Indiana will scrap with the Irish 
while Purdue takes on Butler. 

The touring quintet will move into 
Dallas, Texas, on December 30 for the 
tilt m t h S.M.U. This contact with the 
Southwestern Conference probably is the 
first move towards closer athletic rela
tionship between Notre Dame and the 
conference. Director of Athletics Frank 
Leahy, hinted last spring that some con
sideration was being given to establish
ing football relations with the confer
ence. This December tilt could be a 
dress rehearsal for a full scale Irish in
vasion of Texas in the near future. 

The road trip will end in the Golden 
Gate City on January 3 with Kevin 
O'Shea playing his first collegiate game 
for the hometown folks. While this part 
of the schedule is definite, the remainder 
of the Notre Dame basketball program 

has not received final approval from the 
athletic control boai-d. 

Boryla's sudden registration a t ' the 
University of Denver will force Coach 
Ed Krause to revamp some of the plans 
he had made for this year's quintet. 
Krause was counting on Boryla to add 
some height to the squad and give the 
Irish a better balanced attack than they 
displayed last season. 

As a freshman, during the '44-'45 sea
son, he broke the individual season point 
recoi'd with a sizzling 321, better than 30 
points over the previous record held by 
Johnny Moir. In the same year he set 
a new Field House record for individual 
scoring in one game with 31 points which 
still stands. His first year for the Blue 
and Gold was climaxed when he was 
elected honorary captain for the season. 

Boryla came back sti'ong in his sopho
more year to score a season total of 320 
points. But his new record fell under 
the bombardment of Leo Klier, who 
looped in 355 points. Vince won a berth 
on this year's Olympic quintet which cap
tured the international cage crown. 

Chapter Two of the Boryla episode will 
be written on January 22 when the Uni
versity of Denver moves in to the Field 
House to challenge the Irish cage squad. 
Just what kind of a welcome Ex-Irish
man Boryla \vill get is being carefully 
planned by Coach Krause and his cage 
strategy board. 

RUBIN CLEANERS 

. . . ^ . ^ ^ 

FREE OFFER 
3 Ties Cleaned FREE 

(Clip this ad and present it) 

REMEMBER 
Receive a 2 

at All Times 

ND Students Receive a 20% Discount 

* • • -'iK 

RUBIN CLEANERS ; ' 
"on the bus line" 

217 E, Jeff^rscn 2 Blocks East of Kresge's 
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University Run Faces 
Harriers Next Week 

Sunday morning, October 3, the an
nual University Cross Country Eun, one 
of Notre Dame's oldest athletic events, 
will be held over a three-mile campus 
course. The contest, which begins at 11 
a. m. from the junction of roads between 
the lakes near the Grotto, is open to all 
students, and Coach "Doc" Handy will 
choose his varsity cross country squad 
from among the winners. 

Jim Murphy, last year's champion, 
will again lead the list of competitors. 
The other scorers in last season's run 
will take part again this year, thus in
suring one of the best contests in years. 
All of the winners of last year went on 
to score consistently as members of the 
greatest harrier squad in Irish history. 
Corny Styers, who was second last year, 
Bill Leonard and Jim Kelly who tied for 
third, and Jim Kittell who took fifth, 
have all indicated that they will com
pete. 

Three outstanding freshmen distance 
runners of last year are expected to pro
vide rough competition for the men from 
last season's varsity harrier group. They 
are Val Muscato, rated one of the most 
promising middle distance runners in 
the midwest, Tony DaDamio, a top 
miler, and Lou Lepry who showed well 
in the frosh run last fall. Others who 
will feature in the tortuous grind are 
Tom Maguire and Lou Tracy. 

A special feature of the distance bat
tle will be the arrangement enabling 
the spectators to see the finish of the 
first, second and final miles from a point 
near the Grotto. 

Titles Roll In as Trackmen 
End Cinder Season in Glory 

The Irish tracksters who have the 
longest and most difficult season of any 
group at Notre Dame, amassed a spec
tacular array of honors after the clos^ 
ing of school last summer. First, they 
captured the Indiana State Track crown 
from a determined Hoosier group at 
Bloomington. The spikesters of Purdue 
also made the battle and the final vic
tory more impressive. The local cinder 
kickers scored the la\'gest number of 
points ever recorded in achieving their 
victory. 

A week later, the squad coached by 
"Doc" Handy traveled to Indianapolis 
without special advance preparation and 
blazed their way to the Indiana A.A.U. 
track title, again rolling up the highest 
total of points in the record. Participa
tion in this contest was not scheduled, 
and the final decision to compete came 
at such a late date, that several events 
had to be delayed so the Irish runners 
could engage. 
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Then early in June, the thin clads 
who dropped three close dual battles 
during the season to Missouri, Penn 
State and Michigan State traveled to 
Milwaukee to take part in the Central 
Collegiate track meet. Several mem
bers of the team did not make the trip 
as school was ovei-, and it was believed 
that the strong Big Nine competitors 
would make a victory difficult. The 
weakened group performed in champion
ship form and rolled up 43% points to 
take second place behind a full strength 
Illinois squad. 

Preparation for the Olympic trials fol
lowed, and in the special A.A.U. trials 
in Milwaukee late in June, four members 
of the Irish team proved their skill and 
determination by qualifying for the fin?l 

test in Evanston early in July. Bill 
Leonard qualified in the 1500 meter run, 
Jim Kittell in the 3000 meter steeple
chase. Bob Smith in the 200 meter dash, 
and Bill Fleming in the 110 meter 
hurdles. 

All of the men showed well in the 
final battles with the greatest trackmen 
in the United States, but failed to score 
in the first three places necessary for an 
Olympic berth. Fleming was prevented 
especially, because of the fact that ha 
had a broken bone in his foot. 

Ernie McCullough, captain of last sea
son's outfit and a native of Canada, 
qualified for the Canadian Olympic 
group in the 400 meters, and competed: 
in the world championships in England 
last August.—Jim Howard 
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Charity Covereth a Multitude of Woes; 
N.D., Army, Miciiigan Join Against Pros 

Charity accomplished this fall what 
many an eager promoter tried to do last 
fall; to get Notre Dame and Michigan 
into the same stadium. It still did not 
settle the National Championship debate 
because the Irish and the Wolverines 
were teammates, not opponents. Charity 
also teamed the West Point halfback who 
was the scourge of the Irish for three 
seasons with his former Notre Dame 
foes when Lt. Glenn Davis, U. S. A., 
joined the Los Angeles Rams for an ex
hibition tilt with the Washington Red
skins. 

When the scoreboards were checked, 
however, it was obvious that the Irish 
and their new-found friends didn't click 
the way pre-game publicity had pre
dicted. 

The Chicago Tribtine's Fifteenth An
nual All-Star Game was the occasion for 
the Michigan-Notre Dame picnic, but the 
only ones who came away well-fed were 
the birds, the Cardinals that is. Johnny 
Lujack and 13 other members of Frank 
Leahy's 1947- traveling campany, plus the 
head man himself, made the trip to the 
Windy City on August 20. But the 
much publicized double offensive weapon 
of the college stars could not match Car
dinal Coach Jimmy Conzelman's strategy 
and the pitching ann of Paul Chris tman. 
The only consolation to Irish rooters in 
the 28-0 shutoui was the fact that Ex-
Irish back Elmer Angsman scored the 
Chicagoans' first touchdown. Bob Dove, 
Corwin Clatt and Bob Hanlon were other 
Notre Dame men used in the \actors' 
attack. 

The 33-28 scrimmage victory of the 
collegiate T-formation squad at the ex
pense of their single-wing team mates 
added some fuel to the Michigan-Notre 
Dame feud. But the margin wasn't big 
enough to quiet Wolverine defenders. 

Sportswriters covering the game were 
also able to whij) up froth on another 
hotly debated subject—Who was the top 
college back of 1947? The performances 
of Johnny Lujack, Bobby Layne, Bob 
Chappius and Chuck Conerly were given 
close scrutiny. The mediocre brand of 
ball displayed by the college squad pre
vented a decision however. 

In addition to Lujack the following 
Notre Dame men played for the All-
Stars: Art Statuto, George Strohmeyer, 
Floyd Simmons, Bill Gompers, Ziggy 
Czarobski, George Connor, Joe SignaigD, 
Bucky and Zeke O'Connor and Gaspar 
Urban. Pete Ashbaugh and Bob Livings-
stone also reported to the squad "but 
could not play because of injuries. 

Some 80,000 people fitted comfortably 
into the Los Angeles Coliseum on Sep

tember 2, to see another Irish foe join 
with former wearers of the green. The 
Los Angeles Times, sponsor of this four 
year old West Coast rival to Arch 
Ward's pet project, were responsible for 
placing Glenn Davis in such strange 
company. Teamed Avith Gerry Cowhig, 
Jack Zilly, Jim Mello, Bucky O'Connor 
and Steve Bagarus, he tried to help the 
Rams solve the problem of George Mar
shall's meal ticket, Slingin' Sammy 
Baugh. 

But Mr. Outside spent most of the 
evening on his backside as the wily Red
skins kept the Army speedster bottled up 
while stacking up a 21-10 victory. While 
working out with the Rams, Davis broke 
the world's record for the 100 yard dash 
in football euipment formerly held by 
Willie Steele, San Diego State halfback 
and 1948 Olympic broad jump champion. 
Glenn covered the century in 10.8 
seconds. 

Cowhig, Zilly and Mello drew defensive 
assignments for the Rams and were 
unable to help DaAns on the few occasions 
he carried the ball. Injuries sidelined 
O'Connor and Bagaras. Davis netted 
exactly one yard from scrimmage for his 

. COWHIG. DAVIS AND ZILLY 
Bury the hatchet 

night's work as the Ram line was unable 
to open up the stubborn Redskin for
wards. Redskin rookie Dan Sandifen of 
L.S.U., fresh from playing right half
back on Leahy's T-squad at Chicago, 
added to Davis' woes when he returned 
one of Bob Waterfield's punts 84 yards 
to score. The last man he trampled into 
the turf before going over was Davis. 

One of those formidable Redskin for-

Ticket Sales Break 
All Former Records 

The shattering noises coming fiom 
Breen-Philips Hall are not evidence of 
Frosh exuberance, but more broken rec
ords being swept out of the Athletic 
Office. Business manager Herb Jones 
and ticket manager Bob Cahill are at it 
again. Both had counted on a breather 
this season when the Ai-my series was 
dropped, and then came Purdue. 

Notre Dame ticket sales started setting 
ne\v marks as far back as August 4. On 
that date the Purdue and Northwestern 
games clocked record sell-out time; all 
available public sale tickets for these 
games were exhausted in four days. The 
last two Army games cannot be con
sidered in this record as there was no 
public sale for either. 

Cahill thought he had squeezed every 
possible spectator into the Notre Dame 
Stadium for last year's Army game. To-
mox-row's Boilermaker clash, however, 
will top the 59.171 attendance mark of 
the Cadet classic. Field bleachers have 
been erected to accommodate the exti-a 
ducat holders. 

AVh^e other records were falling the 
season ticket sales also hit a new high 
with 12.000 applications beino: received. 
An attempt was made to alleviate the 
strain on available tickets by cutting the 
guaranteed alumni allotment in half. 
This nlan failed as the number of alumni 
eligible for 1948 tickets is double last 
year's figure. 

Tickets still remain for the Michigan 
State game on October 9 and the Wash
ington game on November 27. Notre 
Dame's quota for all away games is 
practically depleted, with the Navy and 
Nebraska contests being the first to go. 

The new student athletic card is to be 
used for all soortinq: events on the home 
schedule during the. 1948-49 school year. 
After the close of the foo+ball season the 
insert indicating the holdei-'s Stadium 
seat number can be removed. Student 
admittance to basketball, baseball, track 
and other var'^ity shorts will he on pres
entation of ID c r d and holder. The 
numbers borderinor the holder replace 
the ticke'^s issued in book form in pre
vious years. 

wards is Notre Dame's John "Tree" 
Adams, while former Irish end Wayne 
Milner is on the Washington coaching 
staff. 

In the long run. the various chai'ities 
that are enriched by the-^e games are the 
winners regardless of the story on the 
scoreboard. 
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CCLLEGC DAI^ADE 
By BARTON T. OAKS 

The Road Map 
Fellow travelers, please note: there 

are only four things worse than reading 
this column. They are (in the order of 
their worseness): 1) eating four meals 
a day at the dining halls, 2) believing 
Avhat Jim Costin Says, 3) spending a 
Sunday p.m. at a St. Mary's tea dance, 
and 4) getting letters which start "can 
you get f ovir tic . . . " 

Benbedrine handy? Okay, let's go . . . 

Friends of Alumni Hall 
Add this hamburger of thought up 

and see if the mustard's thick enough: 
"A fool and his money — are some 

party!" 
—Lifted from a mag in 

316 Alumni Hall 

Jurisprudence 
South Bend judge: "You admit that 

you drove over this man with a loaded 
truck. Well, what have you got to say 
in defense?" 

Offender: "I didn't know it was 
loaded." —Oi-iginal 

Things You Should Know 
There's a nurse at the Infirmary who 

always deducts ten beats from a stu
dent's pulse to allow for personality. 

A parasite is a person who goes 
through a revolving door without 
pushing. 

Faith is the quality that enables you 
to eat blackberry jam on a picnic with
out looking to see whether the seeds 
move. 

A professor is one who talks in other 
people's sleep. 

Information Please 
Here is a psychologically sound I.Q. 

test that will give you a comparative 
rating of your analytical abilities. 

Scoring: 
100 Most everybody 

75-99 Freshman in Farley 
50-75 Intellectually dull 
25-50 Mildly moronic 

0-25 College grad 
Is the Freedom Train the one that 

runs between New York and Reno? 
Why can't a bird dog fly? 
Is Joe Wilcox a member of the Stern 

gang? 
Answers on page 37. 

Attention. Mr. Siritch! 
A young reporter, asked to cut his 

verbose stories shorter, wrote the next 
day as follows: 

"James C. Humphries looked up the 
shaft at the Oliver Hotel this morning 
to see if the elevator was en its way 
down. It was. Aged 24." 

—Southweste m 

Home in Indiana 
Baby Ear of Corn: "Mama, where 

did I come from?" 
Mama Ear of Com: "Hush, dear, the 

stalk brought you." 
—Joe Miller's, Oct. 9, 1866 

To Be Cut by Joe Doyle 
He: "I can't see what keeps girls 

from freezing." 
She: "You're not supposed to." 

First Class 
Prof, (rapping on desk) : "Order!" 
Class: "Beer!' 

Annapolis LOG 

Blind Date 
"Oh, darling, I've missed ycu." And 

she raised her revolver and tried again. 
—Ohio State "Stindiar 

(Continued on page 29) 

Clothiers Tailors 

Thousands know us as tailors. However, many overlook our com
plete ready-made suits and topcoats that are tailored to the same 
standards as our custom-made suits and coats. 

When you see these suits and coats — gray flannels, gabardines, 
tweeds, worsteds, cassimeres in sussex blues and bracken browns — you 
will say that we have done well in keeping prices down and quality up, 
which in turn helps you make your budget go farther. 

Two-button Brooks models in all fabrics, also Mt. Rock fly-front 
coats. Prices either ready-made or tailor-made — $59.50, $65.00 and 
$75.00. 

Parker-Winterrowd, Inc. 
1151/2 - 1171/2 N. Main Street (Upstairs) 

NIX ON THIS! Campus Representatives: Pete Francken, Tom Tearney, Gus Cifelli, and Mike Ivers 
DO THIS . . . 
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$ 15.000 Gold Regild 
Tops Summer Jobs 

By JOE DUKERT 

Notre Dame men re turning to the 
campus this year stared unbelievingly, 
blinked and stared again. The famed 
Golden Dome on the Main Building was 
wearing a new brand of makeup—a dull 
coat of yellow paint. 

University officials hastened to assure 
puzzled students tha t the long-awaited 
job was only part ial ly completed. With
in a month a new mantle of gold leaf 
will have completely transformed the 
weather-beaten landmark. 

Ordinarily the Dome should don a new 
wrapper of gold every ten years or so. 
Last gilded in 1934, the Dome was 
scheduled to have teen recoated six or 
seven yeai-s ago, but the government 
denied the use of gold leaf, a critical 
wa r material . Shortly after the job vras 
finished in '34, phosphate blown from a 
railroad car on a siding ate away some 
of the leaf before the damage was 
noticed. 

The Rev. John J . Reddington, C.S.C., 
University purchasing agent, is in 
charge of the regilding, which is being 
done by the R. J . Wolf Co. of South 
Bend. 325 rolls of gold leaf will be 
needed to cover the Dome. Total cost 
will be around $15,000. 

Though probably the most spectacular, 
renovation of the Dome was not the only 
change in the Notre Dame campus dur
ing the summer. 

A refinish job completed this week on 
the exterior of Morrissey Hall had tiie 
building looking more chipper than a 
two-year-old. Old mor ta r between the 
bricks was gi-ound out and replaced m t h 
new binder in the huge undertaking, be
gun during the last school year. 

Armed with paint brushes, the main
tenance squad, directed by Rev. Bernard 
J . Furstoss , C.S.C., moved in on St. Kd's, 
Walsh, Badin and Sorin Halls, lea\'ing 
them with fresh new wall-dressings. 

Work has already begun in the new 
machine shop of the germ-free research 
laboratoi'ies. Here, cages, tanks and 
other special equipment a re made for 
biological work. A quonset-style animal 
building and a new s t ructure to house 
LOBUND (Laboratories of Bacteriology, 
University of Notre Dame) have been 
erected behind the Hea t Power Lab, and 
a r e scheduled to swing into operation 
shortly. 

Among other summer additions were 
new copper ra in gut te rs for Sacred 
Hea r t Church, a rubber tile floor for the 
Library reading room, concrete stops 
leading to the laundry, and a new side
walk connecting Cavanaugh Hall and t h e 
Huddle. 

Freshmen Start Year 
Right Way at Retreat 

September 21, 22, and 23 will be re
membered for a long t ime by many of 
this year 's freshmen because they 
started college life r ight last week by 
attending the re t rea t s held in St. Ed
ward 's and Far ley Halls. This is the 
first t ime tha t an opening re t rea t was 
held in separate hall chapels. 

The re t rea t consisted of short talks 
after morning masses and similar talks 
during the evening devotions. The talks 

and the services were shared by the 
priests of the halls. The purpose of 
such an ar rangement was to acquaint 
the students with the rector and the va
rious prefects and to impress \ipon them 
the fact tha t the pr imary job of the 
priests is one of counsel and guidance, 
not disciijline. 

Following the final gathering, an in
formal get-together was held in each 
hall. The frosh thereby got a chance to 
meet new friends and companions for 
the coming years. An old fashioned song 
fest was the biggest ice-cracker of the 
evening. 

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL 
Saturday, October 2nd, 2:15 and 8:15 

Auspices Junior League 

Si or dust" 

THE 
AMUSEMENT 
EVENT OF THE 

DECADE! 

imoY 

msrjuimrm 
AND HIS 

mmsamfBt 
fotiiiii AmerJGa's finest tahnt... 

VKMINE m% 
i M OF STAfiE-RAHO-SCREEN « M 
Tickets on sale at Copp*s Music Store, September 20th. 
Mail orders accepted now. Evening prices: $1.20, $1.80, 
$2.40, $3.00. $3.60 tax included. Matinee prices: 60c. 
$120, $1.80, $2.40. $3.00 and $3.60 tax included. 

'I'llDanceAf Your Weddmq 
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NOTRE DAME NAMES MAKE NEWS 
One of Notre Dame's LOBUND mem

bers, Chief Biochemist Dr. T. C. LUCK-
EY, proved himself to be as equally at 
home in a saddle as in a bacteriology lab 
when he snagged top calf-roping honors 
in a Colorado rodeo recently. While at
tending a meeting of the National Poul
try Association held in Denver during 
the summer, Dr. Luckey chanced to at
tend a rodeo at the Double Bar 7 ranch 
in northern Colorado. In answer to a 
public address challenge to the spectators 
to compete with the top experts from 
five states, Dr. Luckey mounted a wait
ing horse and roped his calf, in the fast 
time of 18 seconds to emerge the cham
pion 

Congenial WILLIAM G. ROACH, 
known to thousands of Notre Dame 
alumni and students over the coun
try as "Bill the Barber" retired last week 
from active service on the Notre Dame 
campus after plying his tonsorial art 
here for t\venty-five years as manager 
of the local barber shop. A barber for 
some fifty-five years, Bill has achieved 
considerable distinction in that he prob
ably knows more students and alumni of 
the University than any other person 
ever connected with Notre Dame. A 
native of Akron, 0., Bill came to Notre 
Dame in 1921 and assumed the manage-
ship of the shop in 1923. He will be 
succeeded as manager by LEONAED 
McCOLLUM, of South Bend, also a 
familiar figure in the local shop. . . 

BUSTER HULER 
More worry 

Appointed as the new head coach of 
football at Mt. St. Mary's College, 
Emmitsburg, Maryland, is JOHN LAW, 
star guard and captain of Notre Dame's 
1929 National Champions. Coached by 
Eockne and a teammate of such famous 
Irish grid greats as Carideo, Savoldi, 
Twomey, Cannon, Brill and Leahy, Law 
was for a time director of physical wel
fare at Sing Sing prison at Ossining, 
N. Y., where, as football coach, he 
achieved the title of "Chief Moaner of 
1939," exceeding even the venerable 
Clark Shaughnessy. . . . 

Stage and radio actor JOHN SYL
VESTER, a graduate of Notre Dame 
and a native of Washington, D. C, has 
the leading role in "The Big Story," 
radio's authentic newspaper drama 
broadcast every Wednesday over NBC. 
He is cast as "Joe," a man who bets his 
pay check on the numbers every week 
and never manages to win. . . . 

JOE YONTO, foiTOer Irish gridder, 
and STEVE PAVELA, captain of last 
spring's varsity baseball team, have 
signed coaching contracts at St. Mary's 
High School in Michigan City. Yonto 
will handle football and track while 
Pavela will coach baseball and basket
ball. . . . 

The Rev. PETER O'REILLY, a noted 
philosopher, and a priest in the Arch
diocese of Chicago, has been named a 
Research Fellow in the Mediaeval Insti
tute at the University of Notre Dame, it 
was announced recently by the Rev. 
JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C, Presi
dent of Notre Dame. Currently he is 
engaged in the preparation of a concord
ance to St. Thomas Aquinas' famous 
"Summa Contra Gentiles". . . . 

— 5 -

JOHNNY DEE, basketball stalwart in 
1944-45, was recently named head coach 
at Chicago's St. Mel High School. . . . 

Fencing coach HERB MELTON, re
cently took a bride. Miss Kay Carmody, 
of South Bend, secretary to Business 
Manager of Athletics, HERBERT E. 
JONES. . . . 

FRED C. MILLER, of Oconomowoc, 
Wis., captain and All-America tackle on 
the 1928 Irish football squad, was re
cently elected president of the Notre 

Dame National Monogram Club. Still 
prominent in football, Miller is currently 
serving as volunteer assistant to Head 
Coach Frank Leahy. . . . > 

JOHN (BUSTER) HILLER, cherubic 
captain of last year's Irish basketball 
squad and catcher on the baseball team, 
has signed as head basketball coach at 
St. John's College in Minnesota. He will 
assist Joe Benda with football. . . . 

The close relationship between psycho
analysis and confession in the Catholic 
Church is emphasized in a new study 
by the Rev. JOHN A. O'BRIEN, of 
Notre Dame, and was published last week 
in pamphlet form by the Paulist Press 
of New York. . . . 

Three scholarships for advanced study 
and research in the Mediaeval Institute 
at the University of Notre Dame during 
the 1948-49 schoolyear were annoimced 
recently by the Rev. GERALD B. PHE-
LAN, founder and Director of the 
Institute. Recipients of the scholar
ships, according to Father Phelan, are: 
BERNARD A. GENDREAU, of Samia, 
Ontario, Canada, who conducted study 
and research at the Institute last year; 
SYLVESTER P. THEISEN, of Rich
mond, Minn., a graduate of St. John's 
University; and JAMES J. JOHN, of 
Browerville, Minn., who graduated from 
Notre Dame last June. . . . 

BARBER BBJ. 
Less dandruff 

Feistel 
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New Faculty 
(Continued from page 9) 

Harvard University, Instructor of Eco
nomics; Dr. Herbert L. Johnston, of 
Montreal, Canada, from St. Dunstan Col
lege, Assistant Professor of Philosophy; 
John J. Kane, of Philadelphia, Pa., from 
St. Joseph's College, Instructor of Soci
ology; James A. Lloretis, of Barcelona, 
Spain, from the faculty of Columbia Col
lege, Assistant Professor of History; 
Thomas V. Lotcery, of Providence, R. I., 
a teaching fellow a t Notre Dame last 
year. Instructor of English. 

Dr. Charles E. Parnell, of Seneca, 
Kansas, from Yale University, Assistant 
Professor of Modern Languages; Dr. 
Richard J. Thompson, of BowTnanville, 
Ontario, from the University of Detroit, 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy; Hugh 
Burns, of Michigan City, Ind., athletic 
t ra iner a t Notre Dame, Instructor of 
Physical Education; Rev. James P. 
Smyth, of Livei-pool, England, from the 
Youth Leader Center in Liverpool, In
structor of Religion; Rev. F. G. Connol

ly, of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, from 
St. Joseph's Seminary in Edmonton, In
structor of Religion. 

Rev. Mark J. Fitzgerald, C.S.C, As-
si tant Professor of Economics, who re
turns after a leave of absence a t the 
University of Chicago; Dr. John J. Fitz
gerald, Associate Pi'ofessor of Philoso
phy, who re turns after a leave of ab
sence a t the University of Louvain; Dr. 
Rufus W. Ranch, Professor of English, 
who retui-ns af ter a leave of absence a t 
St. John's College a t Annapolis, Md.; 
Rev. Paul C. Bailey, C.S.C, who recently 
received his Master of Ar t s degree a t the 
Catholic University of America, Inst ruc
tor of Religion; Rev. William A. Bot-
zum, C.S.C, who recently received his 
Ph.D. a t the University of Chicago, In
structor of Philosophy. 

Rev. Lawrence G. Broestl, C.S.C, who 
took his Master of Ar t s degree from 
Catholic University, Ins t ructor of Ger
m a n ; Rev. James d'Autremont, C.S.C, 
from St. George's College in Santiago, 
Chile, Instructor of English; Brother 
Louis Galvez, of Cuenca, Ecuador, In-

J. Paid Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test 

HAIK more than you can bear? Don't lumber around with a 
shaggy scalp. I t l l be the ruin of you. Get biisy with popular 
AK^droot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It 's the berries! Just a little bit 
grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-
down look. Relieves amraying dryness and removes ugly 
loose dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger Nail Test! Wildroot 
Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get 
a tube or bottle of Vmidroot Cream-Oil today a t any drug or 
t<Nlet goods counter. Always ask your barber for a professional 
application. And bear this in mind — Wildroot Cream-Oil is 
"again and again the choice of men who put good grooming 
first" 
:4c of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y. 

Wildtttot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y. 
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structor of Modern Languages ; Rev. 
Thomas McDonagh, C.S.C, who r e tu rns 
fi'om study a t the University of Wiscon
sin, Instructor of Economics, and Rev. 
Alfred Mendez, C.S.C, of the Holy Cross 
Mission Band, Ins t ructor of Modern 
Languages. 

COLLEGE OF S C I E N C E : Ernest 
Ludwig Eliel, of Cologne, Germany, 
from the University of Ilinois, Instructor 
of Chemistry; Dr. David L. Falkoff, of 
Rochester, N. Y., from the University of 
Michigan, Assistant Professor of Phys
ics; Dr. John L. Magee, a native of 
Louisiana and a fellow of the National 
Research Council, Assis tant Professor of 
Chemistry; Dr. James V. Quagliano, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., from the University of 
Illinois, Assistant Professor of Chemis
t r y ; Dr. Arthur L. Schippzr, of Maquo-
keta, la . , from Texas A. & M., Ass is tan t 
Professor of Biology; Dr. Norbert J. 
Scully, of Chicago, from the Universi ty 
of Chicago, Assis tant Professor of Biol
ogy; Dr. Erhard Winkler, of Vienna, 
Austr ia , scientific assis tant for Techni
cal Geology a t the Technical Academy 
in Vienna, Ins t ructor of Geology; Rev. 
Cletus S. Bachofer, C.S.C, who recently 
received his Fh.D. a t the Universi ty of 
Chicago, Instructor of Biology; and Dr. 
Richard R. Otter, of Evanston, 111., from 
Indiana University, Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics. 

C O L L E G E OF E N G I N E E R I N G : 
Francis M. Kobayashi, of Seattle, Wash., 
who received his master ' s degree in E n 
gineering Mechanics from Notre Dame 
in June , Ins t ructor of Engineering Me
chanics; Dr. Steponas Kolupaila, of La t 
via, from the Universi ty of Kempten, 
Ins t ruc tor of Civil Engiseer ing; C. L. 
Malone, of Chicago, from Northwestern 
University, Assis tant Professor of Elec
t r ical Engineer ing; Robert G. Rose, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., who studied last year 
a t Notre Dame, Ins t ructor of Engineer
ing Mechanics; James A. Tankersley, of 
Frankfor t , Ind., from the University of 
Florida, Assis tant Professor of Mechani
cal Engineering. 

COLLEGE O F COMMERCE: Louis 
L. Anderson, of Paducah, Ky., South 
Bend at torney. Ins t ructor of Business 
Administrat ion; George A. Strong, of 
Oklahoma City, from the Universi ty of 
California, Ins t ructor of Business Ad
minis t ra t ion; and Louis H. Hansman, of 
Carroll, la . , former captain in the A r m y 
Ai r Force, Instructor of Marketing. 

COLLEGE O F L A W : Dr. Edward F. 
Barrett, of Hazelton, Pa., from Ford-
ham University, Assis tant Professor of 
L a w ; and Jack R. Miller, of Chicago, 
from George Washington University, 
also Assistant Professor of Law. 

M E D I A E V A L I N S T I T U T E : Rev. 
Peter O'Reilly, of Chicago, research fel
low in the Ins t i tu te and par t - t ime in
s t ructor of Philosophy. 
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Hungarian Educator 
Joins Institute Staff 

An outstanding Hungarian educator, 
the Rev. Asztrik Gabriel, O.Praem., 
joined the faculty of Notre Dame's Medi
aeval Institute this year. 

Father Gabriel, a priest of the Order 
of the Praemonstratentions, will conduct 
courses on the history of the "Nationes" 
on the mediaeval University of Paris 
and on Old French. 

He served as guest professor at the 
Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies 
in Toronto last yeai". Prior to his Com
munist-induced exile from Hungary. 
Father Gabriel was professor of Old 
French at the University of Budapest 
and director of the French School there. 

The Mediaeval Institute, the only one 
of its kind in the United States, was es-
established in 1946 as a center for re
search into the history of Christian cul
ture. The Rev. Gerald B. Phelan, Ph.D., 
co-founder and former president of the 
Pontifical Institute in Toronto, is di
rector of the Notre Dame Institute. 

American Chemical Society 
Names Campbell Chairman 

Dr. Kenneth N. Campbell, professor 
of Chemistry, has been chosen chairman-
elect of the Medicinal Chemistry Divi
sion of the American Chemical Society. 
Prof. Campbell was elected to this im
portant post in recognition of his long 
and extensive work in the field of medi
cinal chemistry which has contributed 
greatly toward making Notre Dame one 
of the best known universities in this 
field. 

As a result of his election, Dr. Camp
bell will be in charge of the next Sym
posium in Medicinal Chemistry of the 
American Chemical Society which will 
be held in June, 1950. 

College Parade 
(Continued from page 25) 

Seal o! Approval 
"Help your wife," says Gocd House

keeping. "When she mops up the floor, 
mop up the floor with her." 

—West POINTER 

Trip-Ha3uner 

Mrs. Jones had just stepped out of the 
shower when the butler knocked on the 
door of her dressing room. 

"What is it?" she called. 
"I hate to be the one to tell you, 

ma'am," he said, "but your husband was 
just run over by a steam roller." 

"Well, I'm not dressed," she said. 
"Just slip him under the door." 

—Tomahawk 

- • -
Obituary 

Host: "There are my grandmother's 
ashes over there." 

Guest: "Oh, so the poor soul passed 
on?" 

Host: "No, she's too lazy to look for 
the ash tray." 

Good Night 

She: "Thanks for the kiss." 
He: "The pressure was all mine." 

CLUB NEWS 

SCHOLASTIC will coatinue this year 
to print news of campus club activi
ties. Qub secretaries should bring or 
mail reports on their organization's ac
tivities to the Publications Oifice^ Main 
Building. Please include oil details, in
cluding full names and home towns. 

601 North Niles Avenue 

- i o r -

Delicious Ifalian and American Dishes 

HOURS: 10 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. Re-open: 4:30 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
SATURDAYS: 10 a. m. to 1:30 p. in. Re-open: 4:30 p. m. to 11;30 p. m. 

Call 3-0978 James and Josephine Bamber, Proprietors 

Eight ND Grad Students 
Receive AEC Fellowships 

According to a recent announcement, 
made by the National Eesearch Counei], 
graduate students of Noire Dame have 
been awarded eight out of a total of 44 
fellowships made available by the Atomic 
Energy Conunission for the 1948-49 
schoolyear. 

The Notre Dame recipients of the fel
lowship include: Frank Fatora, of 
Derry, Pa., Thomas Sworski and Eugene 
Voiland, both of South Bend, Ind., Ed
win Schillinger, of Chicago, HI., and 
Eligius Wolicki, of Buffalo, N. Y., aU 
in physics; and Kaymond Struble, of 
South Bend, in mathematics. 

WAMTTOEARM, 
$9000 A rCAR? 

I * 

Would yon like to be your own 
boss . . . with profesraonal 
standing in your conumnuty? 
Then you'll be interested in 
the opportunities offered by a 
career in life insurance sdling 
for The Mutual Ufe. Many of 
our representatives earn $4,000 
to $9,000 a year, and moie! 

We invite yon to send far 
our Aptitude Test, wbidi pre
determines your chances for 
success in this field. After tak
ing the test, youll hear fivnn 
our manager in <» near your 
community. K you qualify, 
he'U explain our excellent on-
the-job training coarse and 
the famous Mutual Lifetime 
Compensation Plan, which 
prov^es liberal comnuasiona, 
service fees and a substantial 
retirement income at 65. Mail 
the coupon today! 

INSWANa 

34lbnMSIiHl 
l«twr(irkS.II.V. 

FIRST IN 

- M K . 

»• 
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New 'Concord' Opens 
With Freedom Forunn 

After celebrating its first year of 
publication last June when the ninth 
issue rolled off the press, Concord, the 
new national student monthly, will in
augurate its second year of existence 
with the October issue, featuring a stu
dent forum on academic freedom; first 
hand reports on student problems in 
Austria, Switzerland, Canada and Eus-
sia; and many other editorials, short 
stories, articles and book reviews. 

Representing the University of Notre 
Dame, St. Mary's College, Mary Manse 
College, John Carroll, Chicago, Mar-
quete, and other midwestern universities. 
Concord has been the very heart of a 
unique venture in Catholic Action on the 
student level. It has been the hub of 
YCS activities on many campuses 
throughout the past year, has echoed the 
spirit of the movement, and has in
fluenced many students who otherwise 
would not have known YCS ideals. 

Although generally inexpeiienced in 
the field of magazine publication, the 
members of the Concord staff took to 
theii* tasks with collective vigor to learn 
through doing. Now after its first year, 
Concord is being acclaimed not only for 
its high quality of content, but also for 
its professional appearance and presen-
t a t i o n. Said Harry Sylvester, in 
Conimoniveal, "Less pretentious than 
some of the other (new magazines) and 
much more quietly initiated. Concord, in 
its mature approach and profersional 
quality of editing could well be an ex
ample for even more established periodi
cals in the Catholic field." Already Con
cord has a strong foothold on more than 
40 campuses. 

Meeting once a month, the national 
editorial staff plans each issue and dis
cusses student problems and prospective 
problems. Exhaustive discussion and no 
little amount of revision faces each 
article and story as each staff member 
brings the knowledge of his own experi
ence and background to bear on them. 
Despite strict editorial policies, the mag
azine welcomes contributions from stu
dents everywhere. 

Here at Notre Dame, Bob Reynolds, 
president of the local YCS unit, is the 
editor of Concord. Vince Giese, gradu
ate student in political science, is man
aging editor; Curt Kissling, political 
science senior, is business manager; and 
Walt Zeriner, ar t and letters senior, is 
circulation director. Other men who con
tribute time and talent to the magazine 
are Don Stoner, Dan Norander, Chuck 
Bauman, and Joe Reilly. Concord is 
published monthly a t the Ave Maria 
Press on the Notre Dame campus. 

R SK^TZ 
AND 1 \.YOUNC MEN FOR MEN AND 

M A I N A T C O L F A X 

for 

ARROfV Shirts 

Th£, Perfect Sports Shirt— 

\aMx=Ai\ for 

BOWLING OR STROLLING 

">> 

GABANARO" by ARROW 
Just received—a grand gabardine sports shirt—good looking, 
long-wearing, and completely washable. 

Tailored with Arrow's traditional skill, Gabanaro is a shirt 
you will be proud to wear. 

Let us show you the "Gabanaro" today. 

• » • 

-FOR ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS-
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Ifs Adlers 
for • 

ARROW 

7 ^ CbU^f^ 
ON THE (ORNEK... MKHIftAN ( WSHil61IDN 

COMING YOUR WAYI 

"GABANARO" 
Here's a rugged and handsome shirt of rayon gabardine that 
Arrow's sports shirt experts designed for action plus comfort. 

Gabanaro' comes in several smart colors and is Sanforset* 
labeled for complete washobility . . . $5.95 
*Will never shrink or stretch out of fit. 

ARROW 
SHIRTS a n d TIES 

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
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By VEBNE KELLEY 

If you have a .radio in your room and 
listen to it frequently, you might enjoy 
this column. This department hopes to 
give you the lowdown throughout the 
year about the best in radio. Knowing-
how a college man's time is limited, well 
try to select programs which should 
prove interesting to the average student 
and maybe that's you. 

This is the time of the year when 
radio shows which were on the air dur
ing the summer as replacements find 
themselves out of jobs and the old 
standbys plus a few newcomers prepare 
themselves for the long season ahead. 

One of the shows which was produced 
these past months was the Mel Torme 
Show heard Tuesday nights at 7:00 pjn. 
our time. It starred the Velvet Fog and 
always presented a few good tunes in 
Mel's style. 

The main drag ŵ as the comedy which 
was directed about four levels below the 
average bobby-soxers intelligence. A 
typical gag was: 

"Is that your car on Main st.?" 
"On Main st.! It's all over Main st." 

Nuif said? 
Due back this fall is Bob Hope. His 

writers promise the same jokes but with 
the locations changed so everyone should 
be happy. However, as an added at
traction Hope has signed the lush-lovely, 
Doris .Day, to sing some melodies and 
look pretty for the audience. Let's hur-
i-y with that television. 

Tonight Red Skelton entertains in his 
inimitable manner at 8:30 on NBC. 
Eddie Cantor precedes him on the same 
network. 

If your mornings are somewhat free, 
tune in on Arthur Godfrey and all the 
little Godfreys heard in this area at 
10:00. It's guaranteed to make you 
forget what was said in your last class. 

On Thursdays at 8:30 p.m.— Candid 
Microphone. One of the few new shows 
with a different idea and one that pro
vides laughs without the aid of a staff 
of writers copying from another staff of 
writers. It has a simple formula. Or
dinary people without an actor's train
ing are unknowingly involved in an un
usual situation which is recorded and 
later presented over the airwaves. Makes 
for interesting listening. 

Any complaints, which we hope will 
be few, and any plaudits, which we hope 
will be many, may be sent to Badio 

I Column, The Scholastic, and, who knows, 
, they may reach us. 
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Subsistence payments for vets study
ing under the G.I. Bill will arrive during 
the first week of November, according 
to a recent announcement from the Vet
erans Administration. Checks sent to 
out-of-state vets attending college in In
diana for the first time, may be delayed 
by the transfer in records, however. In 
these cases, VA will send out individual 
explanatory letters. 

"Three-way checks" on vets' National 
Life Insurance policies are advised to 
eliminate futui-e difficulties. They should 
cover: (1) beneficiaries, both principal 
and contingent; (2) manner in which 
proceeds are to be paid to beneficiai-ies; 
and (3) amount and type of NSLI in 
force. 

The gradual decline in veterans' edu
cation and training program enrollment 
is expected to continue. Colleges and 
universities have led the drop, with a 
decrease from 1,245,000 to 1,140,000 be
tween January and May of this year. 

Eligible veterans needing hospitaliza
tion or out-patient medical treatment are 
advised to apply for these benefits at the 
Eegional Medical Division, 36 South 
Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis. VA 
has emphasized that only hospital emer
gency cases should apply directly to a 
VA hospital. 

SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOKS 

• 

SLIDE 
RULES 

• 

DESK 
LAMPS 

• 

RING 
BINDERS 

BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS 

126 S. MAIN 

across from the courthouse 

In order to secure the incr'eased rates 
of compensation, effective September 1, 
veterans whose disability is rated as 60 
pei-cent or more should furnish depend
ency information to their VA Regional 
Office. Certified proof of marriage, 
childi-en and dependent parents must be 
submitted. 

Vets with service-connected disabilities 
or non-service-connected emergency cases 
are admitted immediately to VA hospi
tals according to the VA infonnation 
bureau. Others must sign statements of 
their inability to pay for sei-vice else
where and must wait until hospital space 

is —available. In case certain treatment 
for a sei-vice-connected disability can not 
be obtained at a VA hospital, it may be 
administered by a private physician, at 
the government's expense. In such cases, 
penmissicn must first be secured from 
the Regional Office. 

V 

Veterans Administration has immedi
ate openings for at least one hundred 
young doctors interested in psychiatry, 
neurology, or both, according to an an
nouncement by Dr. Paul B. Magnuson, 
chief medical director. Interested doctors 
may obtain further information by writ
ing the Chief Medical Director, Veterans 
Administration, Washington 25, D. C. 

Worn with casual clothes on the college 
campus or with the well fashioned clothes 
of fhe business executive. This straight 
tip shoe with the unusual zigzag stitching 
has a long wearing, triple thick sole and 
the popular click heel. 

W. L. OCUGLAS^SHOf C C S t O C K T O N I S . MASS 

210 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET 
Mail orders filled promptly 
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Summertime 
(Continued from page 13) 

A formal fight against secularism, the 
"Christian America" campaign was 
launched at the parley under the direc
tion of the Rev. Clifford J. King, foun
der of the Crusade and for 25 years a 
missionary in China. 

In a special message to the assembled 
Crusaders, Pope Pius XII bestowed the 
Apostolic Blessing on all members of the 
CSMC and urged them to "work and 
study with unremitting zeal in behalf of 
the Church in mission lands, and par

ticularly for the increase of vocations 
for the home and foreign missions." 

Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen, speaking 
before the Saturday night session and 
over a national network told the Crusa
ders that each ong of them should bring 
one soul back to God. Commenting on 
his recent tour of the Far East, the 
Monsignor said that he shocked the 
people of Japan by speaking of the 
Emperor. 

"What you Japanese do is not so far 
wrong; you adore a man-God, whereas 
the Christians adore a God who became 
man." 

In China he said that he had encoun
tered people who were going over to the 
Communists. For this reason the Mon
signor urged that the Crasaders devote 

much of their time to the Chinese mis
sions. Spealdng to the Chinese, he said, 
"The trains that come into North China 
carry passengers only one way—^from the 
Soviet into China. No one goes back to 
Kussia. 

"Likewise," said the famed radio ora
tor, "No one jumps out of emtassy win
dows just to get back to Russia." 

Between addresses by the more than 
110 speakers at the huge Crusade meet
ing, the delegates inspected mission and 
vocation exhibits and went on special 
tours of the Notre Dame campus. 

Along about that time the football 
players got back and the campus took 
on that familiar look. Notre Dame 
again became Notre Dame. 

AT GENERAL ELECTRIC 

General Electric is not one business, but an organ* 
ization of many businesses, offering opportunilios 
in virtually all the professions. Her* three G-E HMS 
brief opportunities offered the METAUURGiST . . . 
GAS TURBINE ENGINEER . . . NUCLEAR SPEQAUSr 

METALUmGIST 
Dr. Zay Jeffries, G-E vice president and an emi
nent metallurgist: "One of the fields where metal
lurgists still have much to do is in permanent 
magnet engineering. Here are opportunities not 
only to pioneer new applications bat also to 
develop better alloys and techniques. Many in
dustrial applications await only the ingenuiQr of 
the design engineer." 

GAS lURIINf ENGINOK 
Alan Howard, directing gas-turbine developmenc 
"We are building the country's first gas-turbine 
for a utility... are testing a 4800 hp unit for loco
motives. Developments like these are creating an 
ever greater demand for men who can handle 
tough problems in thermodynamics, combustion, 
control processes, and metallurgy." 

N U a i A t SPKCIAUST 
Dr. K. H. Kingdon, heading atomic power de
velopment in the Research Laboratory: "It is a 
mistake to think that atomic energy work has 
room only for nuclear physicists. The need is 
also for men who understand thermal oonducttv^ 
ity, heat transfer, corrosion, hydrodynamics, and 
measurements of thermal conduaivity." 

For httimr khrmaliom dbe«* a lUSINESS 
Sdfmaadv-9 c a r - r m TECHMCAl fSOS^ 

vMMraf CMCfn^ wtw9 
flVCMWCflf P M O M M I MrViHO^r 9 C M W M C V B ^ ^ r,ftY. 

GENERAira ELECTRIC 
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Browser's 
Column 

The city of Notre Dame, Indiana, got 
its citizens back last week. Fifty-five 
hundred strong they came from all over 
this land and others, not very eager, not 
very ready for the new term, but back. 
A brave, bold and complacent lot. 

These citizens of Notre Dame are a 
weird group. Most college populations 
are. If there is any distinction to be 
found in the ND variety, one must come 
to sad conclusions in discovering it. Fo 
the uniqueness of the "Notre Dame 
Man" has been found by history to lie 
in his noble aversion to any sort of stu
dent activity and an amazing record for 
poor campus leadership and organiza
tion. 

There must be a reason for this. It 
would be a waste of more space to look 
for it here. The discouraging fact re
mains. "ND men" pay their ever-
mounting tuition, go to class, live, eat 
and sleep for four years "under the 
Golden Dome" and exert themselves to 
the minimum towai'd extra-class, extra-
sack activities. They manage to avoid 
the contaminating disease of student ac
tion and organization as if it were the 
plague they think it is. 

Last year this magazine took a poll of 
the above mentioned species on the sub
ject of THEIR student council. The stu
dent council, according to theory, is 
maintained for the expressed purpose of 
fostering student activities; promoting 
the general welfare; and knitting cam
pus organizations into a solid front of 
effort. It never has. It has been a 
shameful failure through all the years 
of its recent existence. Asked "why," 
the "ND man," in last year's poll, 
promptly laid the blame on the Admin
istration. In doing so he was carrying 
on a tradition. The Administration is 
a scapegoat. There may be justification 
for the condemnation- heaped on it but 
it still remains a scapegoat and the stu
dent body still remains inactive. 

In conversation last semester with a 
former president of that council, this 
column heard a sad tale. There was a 
small high school of Catholic origin-just 
starting out back East. Wanting to find 
and use as a model for their new student 
government the leading Catholic Uni
versity in the country, they wrote to 
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Notre Dame asking for advice. They 
got none. Notre Dame had none to give. 
Notre Dame didn't have a student gov
ernment worth knowing or copying. 
They still don't. 

There is, however, a note of encour
agement in certain happenings cf last 
year around here. The Mock Conven
tion, Bengal Bouts and Relief Carnival, 
not to mention WND, were all projects 
of great magnitude and success. They 
were done by students, for students. But 
they were done not as the result of a 
smooth functioning student government 
and organization, not through the back
ing of class officials or the student coun
cil but by a handful of talented, deter
mined men. They were refreshing 
breezes in this atmosphere of stagnation. 

And then there was the Freshman 
class. 

There was a remarkable group. For 
some strange reason they got the idea 
that a large, well populated institution 
such as this might want something done 
to make it a better place in which to 
live. They believed in the force of that 
corny phrase "class spirit." They 
thought that the students could act ef
fectively "en masse" and help themselves 
by doing same. They organized picnics, 
forums, dances and held outstanding 
elections. They were audaciously radical 
and refreshingly active. Whether they 
will succumb to the general atmosphere 
and lay down to play dead for three 
more years or whether they will remain 
as a disturbing influence is yet to be 
seen. 

Which might lead us on to the nsw 
batch of frosh just arrived. They are 
an awesome sight moving around the 
grounds in a body. They look as if they 
came, here to find a full life for four 
years. They look as if they might do 
things. The odds (and tradition) are 
against them. But you can never tell. 
There is a strange attraction in having 
a good time, in developing in oneself a 
sense of leadership and responsibility. 
The 1200 plebes might be seduced. Think 
what that would mean! Two classes, 
almost 2000 students, acting on their 
impulse of "school spirit" and self pride. 
It could start a veritable revolution! I t 
could make the Notre Dame student body 
a proud thing again. It COULD! 

Here and There 
YCS and Blue Circle did a great job 

with their f i-osh orientation program but 
what took everyone so long to wake up 
to the fact that this is a big place and 
freshmen get lost? . . . after all, they are 
paying g^uests. . . . By the way, where 
is the much publicized "SPIRES"? . . . 
Will the band finally move out of In
diana and bus to New Orleans on Spring 
Tour as rumored??? . . . It will be in
teresting to give a listen at the Stadium 
tomorrow and see if the enlarged ND 
student body can drown out the 600 
shrilling leather lungs from St. Mary's. 
. . . The ultra modern book store opened 
operations with the usual ultra-archaic 
service . . . it is incomprehensible to this 
column, why added help isn't employed 
for the opening rush. . . . Added thought 
on the freshman orientation: Where was 
the Monogram Club at the mixer last 
Wednesday n ight . . . according to count 
there were about a dozen "sports" there 
with the track team having the best rep
resentation. . . . One football player 
showed—John Frampton who, inciden
tally, gave a rousing speech. . . . 

MEMORY 
SYSTEM 

Raise your grades by this easy 
Memory System. Learn names 
and numbers in half the time 
and retain them. System learned 
in one hour. Send Post Card 
for free information to 

MILES SERVICE 
5412 E. Washington St. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

"SMOKERS!! I" 
Looking for a GOOD Pipe? ? ? 

Check this bargain. We 
have a representative 
selection of nationally 
known Imported Briars 
with slight imperfec
tions. You can choose 
your style for C | g ^ 

Your eyes were not de
ceiving you — $1.89! 
Come in and see this 
value yourself. 

H A N S - R I N T Z S C H 
Luggage Shop 

138 N. Michigan 

The Scholastic 



^^eUamfU04U AU" 
says JUG McSPADEN. famous golf pro 

The New Fall Goodall 

Flannel SLACKS 
aiK 

Flannel SUITS 
The Suit Fabric that 
looks and feels like 

Flannel SUITS 
Priced at only 

•50 
Slacks $13.50 

COME in and see these fine Goodall Flannel Suits everyone 
is talking about. See the luxurious texture . . . see the 

variety of handsome colors. A 100% virgin wool fabric few can 
distinguish from high priced imports. Single and double 
breasted in navy, brown, gray and the new Oxford gray. 

/ / 

GILBERT'S 
813 - 817 S. MICHIGAN STREET 
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Mm^ 
ALWAYS MILDER B E T T E R TASTING COOLER SMOKING 

Of<50urse I smoke ChesterlielJ^ 

kcause ttievre Milder 

CO-STJ^PRINC IN WAI.TER WANGER'S 

- % ^ ROOTS" 
C O C ^ ' ^ - TECHNICOLOR 

Ik 0N IV€f tS) i i^ : i« 'T ik fNATlONAI . RELEASE 

•" ; ^ 3 

iN, 

\ M:^ • 

W H Y . . . I smoke Chesterfield 
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 

"Liggett & Myers buy as fine tobacco as 
V̂) there is grown. They buy only mild, sweet 
• I cigarette tobacco. 

"I smoke only Chesterfield cigarettes and 
tS"^^ ---^'^^^ I have smoked them right from the start.*' 

(^VIHL FARMEI, MUUiNS, S. C. 

i&V? 

Copyright 1948, IIGCETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

CHESTERFIELD Contest See Page 16 


